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studies	such	as	Water for food, water for 
life	(Comprehensive	Assessment	of	Water	
Management	in	Agriculture,	2007)	and	
Livestock’s long shadow: environmental 





























































































































































Part I of The State of Food and Agriculture 














































































































































































































































































































































 The term “agriculture” is used to include the production 
of crops, livestock, fish, and forest products, and the term 
“farmer” to include all producers of agricultural products.












































 The Millennium Ecosystem Assessment was called for by 
the United Nations Secretary-General Kofi Annan in 000 
and undertaken during the period 00–05, drawing on 
the contributions of more than 300 authors and reviewers 
worldwide. Its objective was to assess the consequences of 
ecosystem change for human well-being and the scientific 
basis for action needed to enhance the conservation and 






















Over the past 50 years, humans have 
changed ecosystems more rapidly and 
extensively than in any comparable period 
of time in human history, largely to meet 
rapidly growing demands for food, fresh 
water, timber, fiber and fuel. 
...
The changes that have been made to 
ecosystems have contributed to substantial 
net gains in human well-being and economic 
development, but these gains have been 
achieved at growing costs in the form of the 
degradation of many ecosystem services, 
increased risks of nonlinear changes, and the 
exacerbation of poverty for some groups of 
people.
...
The degradation of ecosystem services could 
grow significantly worse during the first half 
of this century and is a barrier to achieving 












P A y I n G  F A R M E R S  F o R  E n v I R o n M E n T A l  S E R v I C E S 
Source: Adapted from Ecosystems and human well-being: a framework for assessment by the Millennium Ecosystem 































regulation of ecosystem processes
Non-material benefits
obtained from ecosystems
Soil formation Nutrient cycling Primary production
SUPPORTING SERVICES
Services necessary for the production 
of all other ecosystem services



























































































































































Ecosystem services, environmental services and externalities
























































































































































































PES programmes in the forest sector: breakdown by service  
Source: Landell-Mills and Porras, 2002.












































































































































•	 Agriculture can provide a better mix 











•	 If farmers are to provide a better 
mix of ecosystem services, better 
incentives will be required. Payments 



























•	 Cost-effective PES programmes 
require careful design based on the 
characteristics of the service and the 























•	 Payments for environmental services 
are not primarily a poverty reduction 
tool, but the poor are likely to be 




















































































studies	such	as	Water for food: water for 
life (Comprehensive	Assessment	of	Water	
Management	in	Agriculture,	2007)	and	
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Continued greenhouse gas emissions at or 
above current rates would cause further 
warming and induce many changes in 
the global climate system during the 21st 
century that would very likely be larger 






























































































































Above- and below-ground carbon sequestration
Decomposition
Litter fall































































































(Million tonnes of carbon)
Africa 167.8 69.7 41.7 279.2
Asia 300.5 227.3 96.2 624.0
Latin	America 1	097.3 93.1 177.9 1	368.3





















































3 GLC 000 is a collaboration of partners around the world 
with the general objective to provide for the year 000 a 
harmonized land cover database over the whole globe. 
Croplands are defined by GLC land classes 6 (cultivated 
and managed areas), 7 (mosaic: cropland/tree cover/other 
natural vegetation) and 8 (mosaic: cropland/shrub or grass 
cover). Further details are available at http://www-gvm.jrc.
it/glc000/.
MAP 1
Potential to sequester additional carbon in soils
Soil carbon gap
Note: available at 
http://www.fao.org/geonetwork/srv/en/google.kml?id=31151&layers=potential_sequester_carbon
Source: FAO.




















































Potential to sequester additional carbon in soils on croplands
Other croplandsCroplands with soil carbon gap Other land with soil carbon gap
Note: available at 
http://www.fao.org/geonetwork/srv/en/google.kml?id=31152&layers=potential_sequester_carbon_cropland
Source: FAO.














































Futchimiram, NIGERIA Lingampally village, INDIA
FIGURE 4
Changes in soil carbon for different cropping systems
Current practiceCurrent practice
Total soil carbon (tonnes/ha) Total soil carbon (tonnes/ha)
0
















1  Current practice: extensive agropastoral 
with slash and burn 
2  Continuous cultivation 
3  100 kg/ha urea, no grazing residues 
4  Five-year fallow, five-year cultivation, two applications 
farmyard manure (FYM) 3 tonnes/ha, grazing residues 
5  Continuous cultivation, FYM 1.5 tonnes/ha/year,
grazing residues 
6  Continuous cultivation, FYM 1.5 tonnes/ha/year, 
plant residues 0.5 tonne/ha/year, no grazing
LAND-USE PRACTICES
1 Current practice: rainfed cropping, FYM applied 
at 3.9 tonnes/ha/year
2  FYM 3 tonnes/ha/year 
3  FYM 3 tonnes/ha/year, green manure 500 kg/ha/year, 
vermicompost 250 kg/ha/year
4  As current practice but incorporating crop residues 
into soil 
5  FYM 3 tonnes/ha/year, leave plant residues 
6  FYM 3 tonnes/ha/year, plant residues, green manure, 
vermicompost


























































































Indicators of freshwater provisioning services, 2010
Geographic region/country grouping








WoRlD ToTAl 231 13
Note: These	figures	are	based	on	mean	annual	conditions.	The	values	for	the	relative	use	statistics	shown	rise	when	the	
subregional	spatial	and	temporal	distributions	of	renewable	water	supply	and	use	are	considered
Source:	From	Ecosystems and human well-being: current state and trends by	the	Millennium	Ecosystem	Assessment.	
Copyright	©	2005	by	the	author.	Reproduced	by	permission	of	Island	Press,	Washington,	DC.






































brief overview of hydrologic consequences associated with major classes  


































































Source:	From	Ecosystems and human well-being: current state and trends by	the	Millennium	Ecosystem	Assessment.	
Copyright	©	2005	by	the	author.	Reproduced	by	permission	of	Island	Press,	Washington,	DC.









































































































































Croplands with high rates of human-induced erosion
Other lands with high rates of 
human-induced sheet erosion
Croplands with high rates of human-induced
sheet erosion
Other croplands 
Note: available at 
http://www.fao.org/geonetwork/srv/en/google.kml?id=31153&layers=croplands_humaninduced_erosion
Source: FAO.
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Minimizing agricultural expansion into 


































































































































Projected expansion of cropland and pasture, 2000–2010
Pasture expansion




Note: available at 
http://www.fao.org/geonetwork/srv/en/google.kml?id=31154&layers=cropland_pasture_expansion
Source: Wassenaar et al., 2007.
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with low tree density
Improved pasture






with high tree density
Improved pasture
with high tree density
Source: Pagiola, 2006.
FIGURE 5





































































other environmental services 


















Importance of scale, location 
































































































Technical versus economic 



































































T H E  S T A T E  o F  F o o D  A n D  A G R I C U l T U R E  2 0 0 70
TAblE 4
























































































































































































































































































































Management options and coordination requirements for three environmental services




















































































































































 The chapter draws heavily on FAO, 007c.  



















5 See, for example, Pearce, 993; Johansson, 990; Barbier, 
989; Pearce and Turner, 990; Munasinghe and Lutz, 
993; Ayres and Dixon, 995; Kumari, 995; Adger et al., 
995; Hearne, 996; Andersen, 997; Markandya et al., 
00. 












































































Demand for and supply of water services in Sukhomajri, India and new york,  





















































































































































Demand for and supply of water services in Sukhomajri, India and new york,  
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TAblE 5
Indirect, option, and non-use values associated with environmental services 






























































































































































Environmental services and examples of buyers 
ECoSySTEM SERvICE bEnEFICIARIES bUyERS
Carbon 
sequestration





























Source: adapted from FAO, 007d.









6 For more detailed discussion of the potential for 























































































The United States Conservation Reserve Program



























































































1 World Wildlife Fund.
BOX	6
Global Environment Facility and payments for environmental services
Pablo Gutman1
















7 For further details, see http://ecosystemmarketplace.com/
pages/marketwatch.transaction.other.php?component_
id=87&component_version_id=95&language_id=. 







































































The biodiversity and Wine Initiative in South Africa







































































































































































1 FAO Forestry Department.
BOX	8










































































































8 Wood removal for energy use represents a large share of 
total wood removals from forests, particularly in Africa and 
Latin America. See FAO, 006b. 












Share of bioenergy in total primary energy supply
Source: based on data from OECD/IEA, 2007.








































































Size of selected watershed service markets 
nature and location
of market



















































































































































Future developments affecting 
potential growth of PES 































































































































































































































































































































































































































0 The term “land” is used as the most easily understood 
unit of natural resource to illustrate the argument. It could 
also be substituted with other forms of natural resources 
– for example trees or water. However, in many cases 
decisions over these are also driven by land-use decisions.















































































































































































Permanent decrease in yieldA Permanent increase in management costsB
FIGURE 7
Barriers to the adoption of improved management practices: 





Net loss to farmer
Net loss to farmer
TimeTime
Baseline net income Current net income Yield
Source: FAO, 2007c.






























































 One initiative to improve the access of farmers and 
technical advisers to information on improved technologies 
is the World Overview of Conservation Agriculture 
Technologies (WOCAT) project, which facilitates the 
sharing of information about soil and water conservation 
technologies. The project database is available at http://
www.wocat.net/.
Information barrier to adoptionA Investment barrier to adoptionB
FIGURE 8
Barriers to the adoption of improved management practices: 








net loss to farmer
Time Time
Baseline net income Current net income
Source: FAO, 2007c.


































































lack of information as an obstacle to adopting conservation agriculture 




1.  Insufficient	technical	knowledge.	 39
2.  Know	nothing	at	all	about	zero	tillage. 35
3.  Fear	of	trying	and	getting	it	wrong. 29
4.  Think	that	it	is	necessary	to	buy	an	expensive	zero-tillage	planter. 24
5.  Erosion	losses	under	conventional	cultivation	are	not	significant. 9
6.  Have	not	seen	research	results	validating	the	technology. 9
7.  Zero	tillage	is	not	accepted	for	crop	insurance. 5
































































































1 University of Maine, United States of America.
BOX	9
Environmental education and the supply of environmental services
Timothy J. Dalton1
T H E  S T A T E  o F  F o o D  A n D  A G R I C U l T U R E  2 0 0 7
BOX	10




















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Agriculture as a source of offsets for 














































































































































biodiversity offset programmes around the world































A framework for assessing the 



















































































































 Biodiversity hotspot maps are generated by Conservation 
International. They hold especially high numbers of 
endemic species, yet their combined area of remaining 
habitat covers only .3 percent of the Earth’s land surface. 
Each hotspot faces extreme threats and has already lost 
at least 70 percent of its original natural vegetation. Over 
50 percent of the world’s plant species and  percent 
of all terrestrial vertebrate species are endemic to the 
3 biodiversity hotspots. The Biodiversity Hotspots Species 
Database is available at www.biodiversityhotspots.org. 
3 Because biodiversity hotspots are based on both 
biodiversity of endemic species and threat, they may 
conflate other variables such as land values and agricultural 
suitability, as expansion of agriculture is a key source 
of threat. Thus, overlaying hotspots with areas of low 
agricultural suitability may generate a lower estimate of 
areas that are high in biodiversity and low in agricultural 
values than those generated by approaches that use other 
measures of biodiversity (Wilson et al., 006).
FIGURE 9
Dryland farming system types: a classification framework according 
to opportunity costs of land and labour 
?? High-value commercial
 agriculture
Marginal lands Favourable lands
Source: adapted from Lipper, Pingali and Zurek, forthcoming.
?? Low-productivity
 subsistence systems
?? Intensive cereal 
 crop systems 
 (green-revolution type)
?? Intensive livestock systems
?? Mechanized
 large-scale cereal 
 production systems




























Opportunity costs of LAND























 The suitability for rainfed production is based on the 
Global Agro-Ecological Zones model for intermediate level 
































Biodiversity hotspots in croplands poorly suited to rainfed agriculture
Biodiversity hotspots in other areas
with low agricultural suitability
Other biodiversity hotspots
Biodiversity hotspots in croplands
with low agricultural suitability
Biodiversity hotspots in other croplands




















Projected expansion of cropland and pasture to lands poorly suited 
to rainfed agriculture, 2000–2010
Note: available at 
http://www.fao.org/geonetwork/srv/en/google.kml?id=31161&layers=cropland_pasture_expansion_low_def
Source: FAO.
Other areas with projected expansion of cropland and pasture 
Projected expansion of cropland and pasture in areas with low agricultural suitability
Other areas with low agricultural suitability
Non-study area
P A y I n G  F A R M E R S  F o R  E n v I R o n M E n T A l  S E R v I C E S 
Empirical evidence on the supply 



















































5 For further information, see www.asb.cgiar.org.

















Implicit cost of reducing emissions (US$/tonne of carbon)
Cameroon intensive cocoa 
vs secondary forest
Cameroon extensive cocoa 
vs secondary forest
Cameroon short fallow food
crop vs secondary forest
Cameroon long fallow food
crop vs secondary forest
Cameroon oil-palm 
vs secondary forest
Brazil improved pasture 
vs forest with nut extraction
Brazil traditional pasture 





Source: Chomitz, 2007, based on data from Tomich et al., 2005a.
FIGURE 10
Level of carbon payments required to provide incentives for reducing emissions
by avoided deforestation 






























































Profitability and carbon sequestration in Cameroon
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Carbon supply response in Nioro Region, Senegal
Source: adapted from Diagana et al., 2007.
Carbon sequestered after 20 years (tonnes)
TAblE 9
Financial performance and costs of selected agroforestry systems on poor land: 
modelling results for Sumatra, Indonesia over 70 years
 AGRoFoRESTRy SySTEM
Rubber Cinnamon Damar1 oil-palm
Net	present	value	(US$/ha) –96.35 114.99 –36.46 –91.10
Average	carbon	stock	(tonnes/ha) 21.18 11.35 51.34 13.31
Opportunity	cost2	(US$/ha) 132.35 –78.99 72.46 127.10
















































































































































































































































































































































































6 For further information, see www.worldagroforestry.
org/sea/networks/rupes.
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1 São Paulo State Riparian Forest Restoration 
Project.
BOX	13
Payments for restoring riparian areas in São Paulo, brazil
Paolo Toledo and Helena Carrascosa1







































































































Key elements in PES programme design










































































The Regional Integrated Silvopastoral Ecosystem Management Project in Colombia,  
















































The Regional Integrated Silvopastoral Ecosystem Management Project in Colombia,  






































1 Tropical Agricultural Research and Higher 
Education Center.
Impact of payments on land-use change 




Degraded	pasture 2	258.28 802.04 –64.48
Natural	pasture	without	trees 1	122.53 368.85 –67.14
Pasture	with	low	tree	density 2	232.92 2	582.10 +15.64
Pasture	with	high	tree	density 1	074.15 2	488.60 +131.68
Fodder	bank 106.30 378.85 +256.40
Forest 3	054.12 3	109.82 +1.82
ToTAl AREA	 9 848.30 9 730.26
T H E  S T A T E  o F  F o o D  A n D  A G R I C U l T U R E  2 0 0 7
TAblE 11
Environmental service indices in the Silvopastoral Project in Colombia, Costa Rica and 









Annual	crops	(annual,	grains,	and	tubers) 0.0 0.0 0.0
Degraded	pasture 0.0 0.0 0.0
Natural	pasture	without	trees 0.1 0.1 0.2
Improved	pasture	without	trees 0.4 0.1 0.5
Semi-permanent	crops	(plantain,	sun	coffee) 0.3 0.2 0.5
Natural	pasture	with	low	tree	density	(<	30/ha) 0.3 0.3 0.6
Natural	pasture	with	recently	planted	trees	(>	200/ha) 0.3 0.3 0.6
Improved	pasture	with	recently	planted	trees	(>	200/ha) 0.3 0.4 0.7
Monoculture	fruit	crops 0.3 0.4 0.7
Fodder	bank 0.3 0.5 0.8
Improved	pasture	with	low	tree	density	(<	30/ha) 0.3 0.6 0.9
Fodder	bank	with	woody	species 0.4 0.5 0.9
Natural	pasture	with	high	tree	density	(>	30/ha) 0.5 0.5 1.0
Diversified	fruit	crops 0.6 0.5 1.1
Diversified	fodder	bank 0.6 0.6 1.2
Monoculture	timber	plantation 0.4 0.8 1.2
Shade-grown	coffee 0.6 0.7 1.3
Improved	pasture	with	high	tree	density	(>	30/ha) 0.6 0.7 1.3
Bamboo	(guadua)	forest 0.5 0.8 1.3
Diversified	timber	plantation 0.7 0.7 1.4
Scrub	habitats	(tacotales) 0.6 0.8 1.4
Riparian	forest 0.8 0.7 1.5
Intensive	silvopastoral	system	(>	5	000	trees/ha) 0.6 1.0 1.6
Disturbed	secondary	forest	(>	10	m2	basal	area) 0.8 0.9 1.7
Secondary	forest	(>	10	m2	basal	area) 0.9 1.0 1.9





































7 For example, a United States Web site 
 (http://www.eco-labels.org/labelIndex.cfm), lists 6 
ecolabels, each differing in the products they certify, the 
type of environmental benefit associated with the product, 





























































Payments for environmental services and the World Trade organization  
Green box provisions














































































































































































































The Payments for Environmental Services programme of Costa Rica:  
setting the baseline


















































8 See, for example, UNEP (005) for a discussion of 

























































































































































China’s Grain for Green programme 







































































































9 An example was Costa Rica’s PSA programme, see 
Ferraro, 00.




















































The political economy of targeting: the Payment for Hydrological Services 
Programme in Mexico
































SEMARNAT = Secretaría de Medio Ambiente y Recursos Naturales (Secretariat for the Environment, Natural Resources); 
INE = Instituto Nacional de Ecología (National Ecology Institute); CONAFOR = Comisión Nacional Forestal (National Forestry 
Commission).
1	Ejidos are a special form of land tenure in Mexico resulting from the land reform process that started after the Mexican 
revolution in 90. Ejidos are composed of two different kinds of property rights over land: individual parcels and  
common lands
Source: FAO, 005b.
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negotiation	costs,	it	still	has	relatively	high	
monitoring	costs	(Pagiola	et al.,	2004).























































































































































































































































































































































Rules and modalities for afforestation and reforestation payments under the  






























































































Rules and modalities for afforestation and reforestation payments under the  





































































































































































Types of payments for biodiversity protection 
PURCHASE oF HIGH-vAlUE HAbITAT
n  Private	land	acquisition	(purchase	by	private	buyers	or	NGOs	explicitly	for	biodiversity	conservation)
n  Public	land	acquisition	(purchase	by	a	government	agency	explicitly	for	biodiversity	conservation)





























Source: Scherr, White and Khare, 00.

























































































































































0 Examples include ACICAFOC (Asociación Coordinadora 
Indígena y Campesina de Agroforestería Comunitaria 
de Centroamérica) in Central America, the Sierra Gorda 
Biosphere Reserve in Mexico and EcoTrust-Uganda.




















































































































































































The Working for Water Programme in South Africa
















































































People living on fragile land
REGIon
Population on fragile land
(Millions)





























 The 0 percent prevalence criterion is based on the 
World Health Organization (WHO) classification for very 





















3 Stunting is defined as height-for-age below – standard 
deviations from the National Center for Health Statistics/
WHO International Growth Reference Standard. New 
standards have been issued based on regional averages; 
however, actual data based on these are not yet available. 
The analyses in this report are therefore based on the old 
standards. 




Biodiversity hotspots in areas poorly suited to rainfed agriculture and 
with high poverty rates
Other areas with high poverty ratesBiodiversity hotspots in areas with low 
agricultural suitability and high poverty rates Other areas with low agricultural 
suitabilityOther areas with biodiversity hotspots



















































Will the poor respond to payments for avoided carbon emissions? Evidence from 
Costa Rica
Average wealthier location
Average poorest quartile location
Annual carbon payment per tonne of carbon
Cumulative carbon stored as a percentage of baseline carbon













Source: Pfaff, Robalino and Sanchez-Azofeifa, 2006 and Kerr et al., 2004.

































Highly degraded croplands with soil carbon sequestration potential 
and high poverty rates
Other areas with soil degradation and 
high poverty
Other croplands with soil carbon gap
Croplands with soil carbon gap, soil 
degradation and high poverty rates
Non-study area
Note: available at 
http://www.fao.org/geonetwork/srv/en/google.kml?id=31159&layers=highly_degraded_croplands
Source: FAO.





































































































































































































Rainfed farmers n n
Smallholder farmers n n n n
Pastoralists n n n
Artisanal fishers n n n n
Wage labourers/landless n n n n
Indigenous people; scheduled castes/tribes n n n
Female-headed households n n n
Displaced people n n n
Source: IFAD, 00.
























































































Increased farm size 1.2 0.9
Increased off-farm income 2.5 2.4
Exit from agriculture 1.2 4.4
Note: This	table	is	from	an	FAO	study	prepared	as	a	contribution	to	the	World	Bank	Rural	Development	Strategy,	
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switching	to	environmental	service	provision	
may	offer	a	viable	alternative.
Transaction costs and participation of 







































































































































































































1 FAO Economic and Social Development 
Department.
BOX	24
Reaching the poor with cash? lessons from conditional cash transfers
Benjamin Davis1


















Indirect impacts of PES 











































































A market for carbon offsets from the poor?  
Evidence from the Plan vivo System
































Payments for environmental 
services and poverty reduction: 































































































































































Can the poor benefit from payments for environmental services programmes? 
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7.		Conclusions












































































State of Food and Agriculture	report.
 Agriculture can provide a better mix 






















































 If farmers are to provide a better mix of 
ecosystem services, better incentives will 

















































 Cost-effective PES programmes require 
careful design based on the characteristics 











































































 Payments for environmental services are 
not primarily a poverty reduction tool, 
but the poor are likely to be affected, 





























































































































More information is needed through 































































































































































faces	 serious	 challenges	 now	and	 in	 the	 coming	decades.	 The	 proportion	 of	
people	 suffering	 from	 hunger	 has	 fallen	 by	 half	 since	 1969–71,	 the	 earliest	
period	for	which	estimates	are	available.	In	developing	countries,	where	most	
of	 the	 world’s	 undernourished	 people	 live,	 progress	 is	 still	 being	 made	 on	
reducing	the	proportion	of	undernourished	people,	but	the	absolute	number	
appears	to	be	rising.
Steady	 growth	 in	 agricultural	 output	 and	 a	 long-term	 decline	 in	 real	




as	a	 large	source	of	demand	for	agricultural	commodities.	 It	 remains	unclear	
whether	 this	 signals	 a	 new	paradigm	 for	 agricultural	 prices	 and,	 if	 so,	what	










 This report is based on Wik, Pingali and Broca, 007, and several previously published FAO reports 
cited in the text.



















































Total and per capita agricultural production
61 63 65 67 69 71 73 75 77 79 81 83 85 87 89 91 93 95 97 03 050199
Note: International dollars are an international commodity prices unit, average 1999–2001. 
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FIGURE 15













South AsiaNear East and
North
Africa
Source: World Bank, 2006.Note: Agricultural value added includes fish and forestry products. No data are available 
for the Near East and North Africa until 1974. Data for sub-Saharan Africa are available 













Global growth rates for outputs of different agricultural commodities
 1961–76 1977–91 1992–2005  1961–2005
Annual percentage change
CEREAlS 
WORLD 3.5 1.8 1.3 2.2
Developing	countries 3.9 2.8 1.5 2.8
oIl CRoPS
WORLD 2.9 4.8 4.2 4.0
Developing	countries 3.1 5.0 4.9 4.4
SUGAR 
WORLD 3.4 2.3 0.8 2.2
Developing	countries 3.1 3.5 1.2 2.6
PUlSES
WORLD 0.8 1.5 0.9 1.1
Developing	countries 0.5 1.0 1.4 1.0
RooTS AnD TUbERS 
WORLD 1.3 0.5 1.5 1.1
Developing	countries 3.0 1.6 2.2 2.3
vEGETAblES 
WORLD 1.8 3.2 4.7 3.2
Developing	countries 1.9 4.4 6.1 4.1
EGGS 
WORLD 3.0 3.4 3.6 3.4
Developing	countries 4.6 7.0 6.0 5.9
MEAT
WORLD 3.5 3.0 2.6 3.0
Developing	countries 4.3 5.3 4.8 4.8
MIlK
WORLD 1.6 1.4 1.2 1.4
Developing	countries 2.7 3.3 3.8 3.2
Source:	FAO,	2006h.
T H E  S T A T E  o F  F o o D  A n D  A G R I C U l T U R E  2 0 0 7122








































61 63 65 67 69 71 73 75 77 79 81 83 85 87 89 91 93 95 97 05030199
Million of tonnes
Pig meat
Beef and buffalo meat
 Poultry
 Mutton and lamb
FIGURE 17
Meat production in developing countries
Source: FAO, 2006h.

























































































































































































Roots and tubers 9
Other 13
FIGURE 19








Roots and tubers 6
Other 19
kcal consumption 2001–2003































































































































































































































Agricultural trade balance of least-developed countries
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* Real prices are deflated by export unit values of all merchandise exports. 
**  MUV is the manufactures export unit value (World Bank). 
Source: FAO, 2004d.














































Index 2000 = 1
FIGURE 25
Income terms of trade for agriculture   























































































Undernourishment in developing countries
Source: FAO, 2006h.
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0 5 10 15 20-5-10-15-20
0 10 20 30 40 50-10-20-30-40-50
Source: FAO, 2006l.



















East Asia, excl. China













Changes in number and proportion of undernourished people in subregions 





















































































Per capita GDP and undernourishment (average 2001–2003)
Per capita GDP (PPP)
Undernourishment prevalence
(percentage) 










Note: PPP is purchasing power parity dollars. Each data point represents a developing country. Source: FAO; World Bank, 2006.

















oPPoRTUnITIES AnD CHAllEnGES 
In THE FUTURE















































 Based on FAO, 006i.







































































S T A T I S T I C A l  A n n E x 1
TABLE	A1






1979–1981 1989–1991 1999–2001 2003 2004 1979–1981 1989–1991 1999–2001 2003 2004
Afghanistan 15	069 13	913 10	939 9	778
Albania 2	671 3	280 3	116 3	166 3	194 1	534 1	787 1	502 1	465 1	457
Algeria 18	747 25	014 30	252 31	800 32	339 6	684 6	514 7	260 7	375 7	406
American Samoa 33 47 58 62 63 16 20 20 20 20
Angola 7	056 9	352 12	399 13	625 14	078 5	392 6	969 8	912 9	680 9	962
Antigua and barbuda 63 63 72 73 73 21 18 17 16 16
Argentina 28	098 32	527 37	073 38	428 38	871 3	790 4	075 3	753 3	629 3	585
Armenia 3	115 3	061 3	052 400 359 348
Australia 14	580 16	886 19	151 19	731 19	913 949 931 877 859 853
Austria 7	551 7	733 8	103 8	116 8	120 755 598 415 367 352
Azerbaijan 8	158 8	370 8	447 2	180 2	133 2	118
bahamas 210 255 303 314 317 12 13 11 10 10
bahrain 347 490 677 724 739 14 10 7 7 6
bangladesh 85	034 109	422 137	952 146	736 149	664 61	751 71	290 76	810 77	387 77	454
barbados 249 257 267 270 271 25 17 11 10 10
belarus 10	034 9	895 9	852 1	327 1	162 1	113
belgium 9	858 9	968 10	251 10	318 10	340 296 261 187 169 164
belize 144 186 240 256 261 55 63 74 76 77
benin 3	461 4	654 6	225 6	736 6	918 2	340 2	948 3	360 3	438 3	463
bhutan 1	318 1	694 2	064 2	257 2	325 1	245 1	594 1	935 2	114 2	176
bolivia 5	355 6	670 8	316 8	808 8	973 2	757 3	051 3	574 3	716 3	762
bosnia and 
Herzegovina 3	963 4	161 4	186 205 168 156
botswana 988 1	354 1	724 1	785 1	795 628 635 767 783 783
brazil 121	624 148	787 171	795 178	470 180	654 44	009 34	496 28	285 26	471 25	869
brunei Darussalam 193 257 334 358 366 10 5 3 2 2
bulgaria 8	863 8	718 8	098 7	897 7	829 1	922 1	247 615 493 458
burkina Faso 6	823 8	923 11	909 13	002 13	393 6	291 8	247 10	987 11	988 12	345
burundi 4	134 5	604 6	283 6	825 7	068 3	838 5	136 5	677 6	135 6	341
Cambodia 6	656 9	748 13	147 14	144 14	482 5	041 7	193 9	215 9	747 9	922
Cameroon 8	754 11	663 15	113 16	018 16	296 5	928 7	387 7	958 7	867 7	807
Canada 24	512 27	695 30	766 31	510 31	744 1	743 1	032 786 728 710
Cape verde 289 349 436 463 473 107 107 100 97 96
Central African 
Republic 2	308 2	946 3	713 3	865 3	912 1	954 2	360 2	698 2	708 2	705
Chad 4	507 5	822 7	862 8	598 8	854 3	961 4	842 5	914 6	222 6	319
Chile 11	148 13	101 15	223 15	805 15	996 2	349 2	472 2	417 2	375 2	359
China 1	004	204 1	160	914 1	282	320 1	311	709 1	320	892 742	341 833	139 853	602 851	028 849	417
Colombia 28	448 34	975 42	119 44	222 44	914 11	590 9	549 8	763 8	486 8	386
Comoros 387 527 705 768 790 312 408 519 555 568
Congo 1	805 2	495 3	446 3	724 3	818 1	043 1	210 1	398 1	420 1	425
Costa Rica 2	348 3	076 3	927 4	173 4	250 851 835 824 810 803
Côte d’Ivoire 8	433 12	503 15	826 16	631 16	897 5	474 7	449 7	786 7	635 7	571






1979–1981 1989–1991 1999–2001 2003 2004 1979–1981 1989–1991 1999–2001 2003 2004
Croatia 4	443 4	428 4	416 377 308 287
Cuba 9	711 10	624 11	201 11	300 11	328 2	604 2	216 1	832 1	717 1	679
Cyprus 612 682 783 802 808 159 94 67 60 58
Czech Republic 10	270 10	236 10	226 842 766 742
former Czechoslovakia 15	253 15	563 2	034 1	780
Democratic People’s 
Republic of Korea 17	201 19	958 22	266 22	664 22	776 7	695 7	569 6	705 6	334 6	206
Democratic Republic of 
the Congo 27	907 37	419 48	651 52	771 54	417 19	990 25	366 30	751 32	602 33	355
Denmark 5	122 5	141 5	322 5	364 5	375 362 285 201 180 174
Dominica 74 72 78 79 79 25 20 18 18 17
Dominican Republic 5	698 7	059 8	353 8	745 8	872 1	953 1	841 1	479 1	372 1	337
Ecuador 7	962 10	264 12	420 13	003 13	192 3	347 3	605 3	418 3	309 3	270
Egypt 43	935 55	762 67	799 71	931 73	390 26	541 24	760 25	013 24	977 24	954
El Salvador 4	580 5	114 6	209 6	515 6	614 2	216 2	083 2	048 2	014 1	999
Equatorial Guinea 221 354 456 494 507 173 265 321 341 348
Eritrea 3	714 4	141 4	297 2	881 3	173 3	278
Estonia 1	367 1	323 1	308 154 139 134
Ethiopia 65	597 70	678 72	420 54	039 57	319 58	408
former People’s 
Democratic Republic of 
Ethiopia
38	136 51	971 33	895 44	601
Fiji 634 725 814 839 847 301 328 325 323 322
Finland 4	781 4	988 5	177 5	207 5	215 627 453 308 273 262
France 53	888 56	736 59	304 60	144 60	434 4	496 3	118 1	989 1	736 1	659
French Polynesia 151 195 233 244 248 74 83 80 79 78
Gabon 696 953 1	257 1	329 1	351 455 491 475 452 444
Gambia 653 936 1	312 1	426 1	462 551 767 1	037 1	113 1	137
Georgia 5	258 5	126 5	074 1	048 940 905
Germany 78	276 79	439 82	284 82	476 82	526 5	405 3	196 2	069 1	804 1	724
Ghana 11	066 15	283 19	597 20	922 21	377 6	719 8	958 11	009 11	601 11	801
Greece 9	635 10	161 10	895 10	976 10	977 2	510 1	906 1	465 1	331 1	285
Guatemala 6	822 8	752 11	424 12	347 12	661 3	946 4	909 5	706 5	935 6	006
Guinea 4	686 6	131 8	114 8	480 8	620 4	256 5	346 6	804 7	014 7	095
Guinea-bissau 792 1	017 1	368 1	493 1	538 693 868 1	133 1	225 1	257
Guyana 760 732 759 765 767 203 158 134 127 125
Haiti 5	455 6	910 8	006 8	326 8	437 3	867 4	674 4	986 5	050 5	070
Honduras 3	568 4	869 6	456 6	941 7	099 2	150 2	186 2	239 2	216 2	204
Hungary 10	702 10	367 10	012 9	877 9	831 2	206 1	756 1	205 1	070 1	028
Iceland 228 255 282 290 292 24 28 23 22 22
India 688	973 846	443 1	016	831 1	065	462 1	081	229 441	263 493	279 545	599 556	592 559	656
Indonesia 150	133 182	106 211	552 219	883 222	611 80	775 92	439 93	305 92	596 92	276
Iran (Islamic  
Republic of) 39	403 56	664 66	450 68	920 69	788 15	342 18	219 17	589 17	253 17	157
Iraq 12	969 17	357 3	737 2	822
TABLE	A1	(cont.)






1979–1981 1989–1991 1999–2001 2003 2004 1979–1981 1989–1991 1999–2001 2003 2004
Ireland 3	400 3	517 3	819 3	956 3	999 635 504 388 362 354
Israel 3	763 4	523 6	042 6	433 6	560 232 187 163 153 150
Italy 56	420 56	729 57	529 57	423 57	346 7	153 4	880 3	061 2	635 2	505
Jamaica 2	135 2	370 2	580 2	651 2	676 663 585 532 517 512
Japan 116	797 123	527 127	024 127	654 127	800 12	452 8	596 4	925 4	132 3	895
Jordan 2	229 3	264 5	036 5	473 5	614 407 490 573 570 567
Kazakhstan 15	655 15	433 15	403 3	077 2	839 2	773
Kenya 16	377 23	585 30	535 31	987 32	420 13	473 18	756 23	048 23	706 23	873
Kuwait 1	373 2	120 2	239 2	521 2	595 25 25 25 27 27
Kyrgyzstan 4	920 5	138 5	208 1	263 1	231 1	220
lao People’s 
Democratic Republic 3	211 4	133 5	279 5	657 5	787 2	554 3	229 4	037 4	297 4	385
latvia 2	372 2	307 2	286 283 254 245
lebanon 2	673 2	721 3	478 3	653 3	708 380 200 129 110 105
lesotho 1	277 1	570 1	783 1	802 1	800 531 648 699 696 691
liberia 1	871 2	134 2	937 3	367 3	487 1	433 1	546 1	986 2	224 2	284
libyan Arab Jamahiriya 3	047 4	305 5	238 5	551 5	659 754 481 313 275 263
lithuania 3	499 3	444 3	422 517 451 430
luxembourg 364 378 435 453 459 20 14 10 9 8
Madagascar 9	051 11	960 15	973 17	404 17	901 7	379 9	342 11	857 12	693 12	974
Malawi 6	178 9	414 11	363 12	105 12	337 5	136 7	725 8	821 9	215 9	327
Malaysia 13	771 17	851 22	995 24	425 24	876 5	390 4	667 4	067 3	825 3	739
Mali 7	047 9	049 11	909 13	007 13	409 6	270 7	759 9	644 10	312 10	549
Malta 324 360 389 394 396 26 10 6 6 5
Mauritania 1	609 2	031 2	646 2	893 2	980 1	148 1	132 1	400 1	508 1	546
Mauritius 966 1	057 1	186 1	221 1	233 257 175 137 127 124
Mexico 67	559 83	229 98	928 103	457 104	931 26	411 25	271 23	218 22	442 22	164
Moldova 4	284 4	267 4	263 977 868 835
Mongolia 1	663 2	213 2	501 2	594 2	630 662 707 607 576 567
Morocco 19	393 24	559 29	111 30	566 31	064 10	932 11	096 10	630 10	465 10	408
Mozambique 12	082 13	519 17	861 18	863 19	182 9	736 10	727 13	737 14	350 14	538
Myanmar 33	703 40	511 47	541 49	485 50	101 25	553 29	670 33	381 34	278 34	543
namibia 1	018 1	407 1	892 1	987 2	011 652 802 927 926 921
nepal 14	883 18	628 23	520 25	164 25	725 13	956 17	424 21	878 23	366 23	872
netherlands 14	147 14	952 15	898 16	149 16	227 788 680 536 497 485
new Caledonia 143 171 215 228 233 70 74 79 79 79
new Zealand 3	117 3	364 3	784 3	875 3	904 341 339 332 327 325
nicaragua 2	921 3	828 5	073 5	466 5	597 1	192 1	135 1	057 1	018 1	003
niger 5	588 7	654 10	748 11	972 12	415 5	101 6	871 9	430 10	425 10	782
nigeria 64	311 86	038 114	750 124	009 127	117 34	787 36	999 38	207 37	977 37	827
norway 4	086 4	242 4	473 4	533 4	552 376 296 227 210 205
occupied Palestinian 
Territory 1	478 2	156 3	192 3	557 3	685 272 327 374 381 384
TABLE	A1	(cont.)






1979–1981 1989–1991 1999–2001 2003 2004 1979–1981 1989–1991 1999–2001 2003 2004
oman 1	189 1	847 2	610 2	851 2	935 596 830 964 979 983
Pakistan 80	846 110	852 142	650 153	578 157	315 53	664 61	987 72	655 75	883 76	917
Panama 1	949 2	411 2	950 3	120 3	177 639 709 683 670 665
Papua new Guinea 3	241 4	116 5	334 5	711 5	836 2	748 3	361 4	119 4	324 4	387
Paraguay 3	114 4	218 5	471 5	878 6	018 1	596 1	909 2	208 2	288 2	314
Peru 17	324 21	750 25	950 27	167 27	567 6	949 7	691 7	817 7	785 7	767
Philippines 48	085 61	110 75	708 79	999 81	408 25	068 27	856 29	786 30	034 30	078
Poland 35	578 38	107 38	668 38	587 38	551 9	466 9	193 7	333 6	785 6	609
Portugal 9	758 9	902 10	015 10	062 10	072 2	782 1	978 1	435 1	304 1	262
Qatar 231 466 581 610 619 7 12 8 6 6
Republic of Korea 38	126 42	875 46	830 47	700 47	951 12	848 7	033 4	113 3	455 3	255
Romania 22	192 23	184 22	476 22	334 22	280 7	239 5	139 3	120 2	671 2	534
Russian Federation 145	586 143	246 142	397 15	277 13	890 13	453
former Union of Soviet 
Socialist Republics 265	422 289	546 60	653 56	957
Rwanda 5	155 6	702 7	666 8	387 8	481 4	782 6	147 6	959 7	574 7	644
Saint Kitts and nevis 44 41 42 42 42 15 12 10 9 9
Saint lucia 113 131 146 149 150 38 37 34 33 33
Saint vincent and the 
Grenadines 100 110 118 120 121 34 31 28 27 27
Samoa 155 160 173 178 180 76 68 60 57 56
Sao Tome and Principe 94 116 149 161 165 70 81 96 100 102
Saudi Arabia 9	618 16	524 22	148 24	217 24	919 4	161 3	218 2	180 1	925 1	844
Senegal 5	539 7	345 9	395 10	095 10	339 4	468 5	642 6	929 7	345 7	488
Serbia and Montenegro 10	556 10	527 10	519 2	107 1	847 1	768
former Socialist Federal 
Republic of yugoslavia 21	431 23	089 6	995 4	809
Seychelles 64 71 79 81 82 54 58 62 63 63
Sierra leone 3	239 4	044 4	427 4	971 5	168 2	263 2	724 2	753 3	011 3	103
Singapore 2	417 3	019 4	013 4	253 4	315 38 12 6 5 5
Slovakia 5	391 5	402 5	407 0 0 487 450 438
Slovenia 1	990 1	984 1	982 0 0 38 27 25
Solomon Islands 229 319 437 477 491 182 244 320 344 352
Somalia 6	430 7	147 5	036 5	381
South Africa 29	151 36	857 43	976 45	026 45	214 7	310 7	227 6	251 5	789 5	621
Spain 37	521 39	297 40	744 41	060 41	128 6	933 4	650 2	982 2	593 2	472
Sri lanka 14	543 16	824 18	595 19	065 19	218 7	628 8	274 8	607 8	656 8	668
Sudan 19	400 24	946 31	443 33	610 34	333 14	029 17	287 19	194 19	605 19	708
Suriname 356 401 425 436 439 84 85 81 80 80
Swaziland 597 846 1	043 1	077 1	083 302 336 355 347 343
Sweden 8	308 8	560 8	857 8	876 8	886 573 424 313 284 275
Switzerland 6	324 6	835 7	173 7	169 7	164 603 579 469 434 422
Syrian Arab Republic 8	965 12	715 16	562 17	800 18	223 3	536 4	252 4	632 4	737 4	771
Tajikistan 6	087 6	245 6	298 2	055 1	985 1	961
TABLE	A1	(cont.)






1979–1981 1989–1991 1999–2001 2003 2004 1979–1981 1989–1991 1999–2001 2003 2004
Thailand 46	328 54	385 60	929 62	833 63	465 29	839 30	926 29	833 29	269 29	060
The former yugoslav 
Republic of Macedonia 2	024 2	056 2	066 260 224 213
Togo 2	523 3	453 4	558 4	909 5	017 1	736 2	260 2	721 2	842 2	873
Tonga 97 99 101 104 105 47 42 35 33 33
Trinidad and Tobago 1	082 1	216 1	289 1	303 1	307 121 134 112 106 103
Tunisia 6	470 8	205 9	518 9	832 9	937 2	513 2	334 2	344 2	311 2	299
Turkey 46	144 57	589 68	279 71	325 72	320 20	392 21	490 21	008 20	630 20	484
Turkmenistan 4	642 4	867 4	940 1	548 1	567 1	572
Uganda 12	468 17	358 23	500 25	827 26	699 10	757 14	502 18	567 20	003 20	533
Ukraine 49	692 48	523 48	151 7	914 7	019 6	748
United Arab Emirates 1	015 2	035 2	820 2	995 3	051 49 155 137 126 122
United Kingdom 55	732 56	974 58	906 59	470 59	648 1	453 1	232 1	049 1	001 986
United Republic of 
Tanzania 18	849 26	087 34	832 36	977 37	671 15	854 21	502 27	240 28	384 28	729
United States of 
America 231	440 255	750 285	001 294	043 297	043 8	556 7	662 6	305 5	944 5	828
Uruguay 2	914 3	106 3	342 3	415 3	439 431 392 374 369 368
Uzbekistan 24	909 26	093 26	479 6	888 6	697 6	626
vanuatu 117 150 197 212 217 58 65 72 74 74
venezuela (bolivarian 
Republic of) 15	082 19	500 24	276 25	699 26	170 2	592 2	713 2	310 2	174 2	129
viet nam 53	023 66	073 78	147 81	377 82	481 38	798 47	029 52	617 53	797 54	185
yemen 8	146 11	967 18	029 20	010 20	733 5	776 7	189 9	087 9	482 9	610
Zambia 5	980 8	200 10	411 10	812 10	924 4	543 6	094 7	211 7	302 7	313
Zimbabwe 7	234 10	459 12	639 12	891 12	932 5	236 7	124 7	925 7	844 7	787
World 4 435 172 5 263 049 6 070 378 6 301 463 6 377 646 2 219 655 2 442 413 2 573 143 2 594 704 2 600 301
TABLE	A1	(cont.)









Countries 2000 1980 1990 2000 1980 1990 2000 1980 1990 2000
Afghanistan 65	209 7	910 7	910 139 130 30	000 30	000
Albania 2	740 585 579 578 117 125 121 416 417 445
Algeria 238	174 6	875 7	081 7	662 634 554 530 36	321 31	041 31	829
American 
Samoa 20 2 2 2 2 2 3 0 0 0
Angola 124	670 2	900 2	900 3	000 500 500 300 54	000 54	004 54	000
Antigua and 
barbuda 44 8 8 8 1 2 2 3 4 4
Argentina 273	669 26	000 26	400 27	800 981 1	020 1	000 101	040 99	968 99	867
Armenia 2	820 495 65 835
Australia 768	230 44	031 47	900 50	304 155 181 296 438	740 416	400 404	900
Austria 8	245 1	536 1	426 1	399 99 79 71 2	040 1	995 1	920
Azerbaijan 8	260 1	760 240 2	562
bahamas 1	001 7 8 7 2 2 4 2 2 2
bahrain 71 2 2 2 4 2 4 4 4 4
bangladesh 13	017 8	892 9	137 8	084 266 300 400 600 600 600
barbados 43 16 16 16 1 1 1 2 2 2
belarus 20	748 6	133 124 2	995
belgium 3	023 862 21 507
belize 2	281 45 52 64 7 25 35 44 49 50
benin 11	062 1	500 1	615 2	380 85 105 265 442 550 550
bhutan 4	700 104 113 140 18 19 20 265 300 415
bolivia 108	438 1	943 2	100 2	928 119 155 203 31	500 33	200 33	831
bosnia and 
Herzegovina 5	120 1	000 100 1	030
botswana 56	673 402 418 377 2 3 3 25	600 25	600 25	600
brazil 845	942 45	000 50	681 57	640 7	864 6	727 7	560 171	414 184	200 196	206
brunei 
Darussalam 527 3 3 9 5 4 4 6 6 6
bulgaria 11	063 3	827 3	856 3	526 350 300 252 2	004 2	003 1	804
burkina Faso 27	360 2	745 3	520 4	040 40 55 60 6	000 6	000 6	000
burundi 2	568 930 930 960 320 360 360 900 835 950
Cambodia 17	652 2	000 3	695 3	700 70 100 107 580 1	554 1	500
Cameroon 46	540 5	910 5	940 5	960 1	020 1	230 1	200 2	000 2	000 2	000
Canada 909	351 44	723 45	504 45	810 5	752 6	361 6	368 15	921 15	903 15	435
Cape verde 403 38 41 44 2 2 3 25 25 25
Central African 
Republic 62	298 1	870 1	920 1	930 75 86 94 3	000 3	000 3	125
Chad 125	920 3	137 3	273 3	520 13 27 30 45	000 45	000 45	000
Chile 74	880 3	836 2	802 1	979 214 247 318 12	800 12	850 12	935
China 932	742 96	924 123	678 137	124 3	295 7	719 11	533 334	001 400	001 400	001
Colombia 103	870 3	712 3	305 2	818 1	480 1	695 1	727 40	100 40	083 40	920
Comoros 223 75 78 80 20 35 50 15 15 15
Congo 226	705 488 479 490 37 42 50 10	000 10	000 10	000
Costa Rica 5	106 283 260 225 223 250 300 2	010 2	330 2	340
TABLE	A2
land use









Countries 2000 1980 1990 2000 1980 1990 2000 1980 1990 2000
Côte d’Ivoire 31	800 1	955 2	430 3	100 2	300 3	500 3	700 13	000 13	000 13	000
Croatia 5	592 1	458 128 1	570
Cuba 10	982 2	630 3	031 3	224 700 810 780 2	607 2	900 2	550
Cyprus 924 103 106 98 65 51 42 5 5 4
Czech Republic 7	727 3	082 236 961
former 





12	041 2	285 2	288 2	600 180 180 200 50 50 50
Democratic 
Republic of the 
Congo
34	150 6	620 6	670 6	700 980 1	190 1	100 15	000 15	000 15	000
Denmark 4	243 2	639 2	561 2	281 14 10 8 252 217 358
Dominica 75 7 5 5 10 11 14 2 2 2
Dominican 
Republic 4	838 1	070 1	050 1	096 350 450 500 2	092 2	090 2	100
Ecuador 27	684 1	542 1	604 1	616 920 1	321 1	363 4	016 4	921 5	087
Egypt 99	545 2	286 2	284 2	801 159 364 490 0 0 0
El Salvador 2	072 558 550 640 242 260 250 610 640 794
Equatorial 
Guinea 2	805 130 130 130 100 100 100 104 104 104
Eritrea 10	100 560 3 6	967
Estonia 4	239 843 12 131





13	000 10	750 715 662 45	400 44	900
Fiji 1	827 90 160 200 80 80 85 120 170 175
Finland 30	459 2	369 2	269 2	183 3 6 9 164 122 26
France 55	010 17	472 17	999 18	440 1	400 1	191 1	142 12	850 11	380 10	124
French 
Polynesia 366 2 2 3 22 21 20 20 20 20
Gabon 25	767 290 295 325 162 162 170 4	700 4	700 4	665
Gambia 1	000 155 182 285 4 5 5 400 450 459
Georgia 6	949 793 269 1	938
Germany 34	895 12	030 11	971 11	804 500 443 216 5	989 5	618 5	048
Ghana 22	754 1	900 2	700 3	950 1	700 1	500 2	150 8	400 8	405 8	350
Greece 12	890 2	903 2	899 2	741 1	022 1	068 1	113 5	255 5	255 4	675
Guatemala 10	843 1	270 1	300 1	395 480 485 570 1	300 2	500 2	602
Guinea 24	572 702 728 975 440 500 625 10	700 10	788 10	700
Guinea-bissau 2	812 255 300 300 48 117 248 1	080 1	080 1	080
Guyana 19	685 480 480 480 15 22 30 1	220 1	230 1	230
Haiti 2	756 780 780 780 320 320 320 500 497 490
Honduras 11	189 1	484 1	462 1	068 273 358 359 1	500 1	500 1	508
Hungary 9	211 5	027 5	054 4	602 306 234 201 1	294 1	186 1	051
TABLE	A2	(cont.)









Countries 2000 1980 1990 2000 1980 1990 2000 1980 1990 2000
Iceland 10	025 8 7 7 2	274 2	274 2	274
India 297	319 162	955 162	788 160	555 5	300 6	650 9	200 12	100 11	602 11	040
Indonesia 181	157 18	000 20	253 20	500 8	000 11	720 13	100 12	000 13	110 11	177
Iran (Islamic 
Republic of) 163	620 12	981 15	190 14	324 732 1	310 2	002 44	000 44	000 44	000
Iraq 43	737 5	250 5	300 189 290 4	000 4	000
Ireland 6	889 1	108 1	041 1	077 2 3 2 4	617 4	605 3	333
Israel 2	171 325 343 338 88 88 86 120 148 142
Italy 29	411 9	483 9	012 8	479 2	953 2	960 2	805 5	126 4	868 4	353
Jamaica 1	083 135 119 174 105 100 110 257 257 229
Japan 36	450 4	874 4	768 4	474 587 475 356 600 450 428
Jordan 8	824 299 290 242 38 90 157 790 791 791
Kazakhstan 269	970 21	535 136 185	098
Kenya 56	914 3	800 4	200 4	500 480 500 560 21	300 21	300 21	300
Kuwait 1	782 1 4 10 0 1 2 134 136 136




23	080 780 799 877 26 61 81 800 800 878
latvia 6	205 1	845 29 611
lebanon 1	023 210 183 190 91 122 142 10 12 16
lesotho 3	035 292 317 330 4 4 4 2	000 2	000 2	000
liberia 9	632 371 400 380 205 215 215 2	000 1	993 2	000
libyan Arab 
Jamahiriya 175	954 1	753 1	805 1	815 327 350 335 13	000 13	300 13	300
lithuania 6	268 2	933 59 497
luxembourg 259 62 1 65
Madagascar 58	154 2	540 2	720 2	900 500 605 600 24	000 24	000 24	000
Malawi 9	408 1	518 1	815 2	100 82 115 140 1	840 1	840 1	850
Malaysia 32	855 1	000 1	700 1	820 3	800 5	248 5	785 259 276 285
Mali 122	019 2	010 2	053 4	634 40 40 40 30	000 30	000 30	000
Malta 32 12 12 8 1 1 1
Mauritania 102	522 210 400 488 4 6 12 39	250 39	250 39	250
Mauritius 203 100 100 100 7 6 6 7 7 7
Mexico 190	869 23	000 24	000 24	800 1	530 1	900 2	500 74	499 77	500 80	000
Moldova 3	288 1	821 335 388
Mongolia 156	650 1	182 1	370 1	174 1 2 123	405 124	285 129	294
Morocco 44	630 7	530 8	707 8	767 500 736 885 20	900 20	900 21	000
Mozambique 78	409 2	870 3	450 3	900 230 230 235 44	000 44	000 44	000
Myanmar 65	755 9	573 9	567 9	909 449 502 589 363 359 314
namibia 82	329 655 660 816 2 2 4 38	000 38	000 38	000
nepal 14	300 2	270 2	287 2	324 29 66 105 1	890 1	800 1	757
netherlands 3	388 790 879 910 32 30 34 1	198 1	097 1	012
new Caledonia 1	828 7 9 6 8 6 4 250 217 234
new Zealand 26	799 2	616 2	511 1	500 914 1	354 1	841 14	156 13	490 13	863
TABLE	A2	(cont.)









Countries 2000 1980 1990 2000 1980 1990 2000 1980 1990 2000
nicaragua 12	140 1	070 1	300 1	917 175 195 234 4	815 4	815 4	815
niger 126	670 10	212 11	036 14	483 8 11 17 20	500 22	000 23	000
nigeria 91	077 27	850 29	539 28	200 2	535 2	535 2	650 40	000 40	000 39	200




602 104 111 111 113 115 120 158 151 150
oman 30	950 23 35 38 28 45 42 1	000 1	000 1	000
Pakistan 77	088 19	994 20	484 21	302 306 456 658 5	000 5	000 5	000
Panama 7	443 435 499 540 120 155 148 1	300 1	470 1	500
Papua new 
Guinea 45	286 167 192 205 495 580 650 110 135 175
Paraguay 39	730 1	620 2	110 2	850 115 89 88 15	800 21	100 21	700
Peru 128	000 3	220 3	500 3	700 330 420 585 15	129 17	916 16	900
Philippines 29	817 5	228 5	480 5	650 4	400 4	400 5	000 997 1	260 1	500
Poland 30	436 14	621 14	388 13	993 340 345 337 4	046 4	060 4	083
Portugal 9	150 2	423 2	344 1	800 718 781 715 838 838 1	437
Qatar 1	100 4 10 18 1 1 3 50 50 50
Republic of 
Korea 9	873 2	060 1	953 1	718 136 156 200 51 70 55
Romania 22	971 9	834 9	450 9	381 663 591 527 4	467 4	728 4	949
Russian 





226	417 224	400 5	100 4	520 321	800 327	300
Rwanda 2	467 760 880 900 255 305 250 700 694 520
Saint Kitts and 
nevis 36 8 8 7 6 2 1 1 2 2




39 5 5 7 5 7 7 2 2 2
Samoa 283 55 55 59 67 67 68 1 1 2
Sao Tome and 
Principe 96 1 2 6 35 39 45 1 1 1
Saudi Arabia 214	969 1	890 3	390 3	592 72 91 193 85	000 120	000 170	000
Senegal 19	253 2	341 2	325 2	355 9 25 45 5	700 5	744 5	650
Serbia and 





7	153 7	020 731 718 6	401 6	346
Seychelles 46 1 1 1 4 5 6
Sierra leone 7	162 450 486 490 49 54 60 2	204 2	204 2	200
Singapore 67 2 1 1 6 1 1
Slovakia 4	808 1	450 126 865
Slovenia 2	014 173 31 314
TABLE	A2	(cont.)









Countries 2000 1980 1990 2000 1980 1990 2000 1980 1990 2000
Solomon 
Islands 2	799 12 17 18 42 52 56 39 39 40
Somalia 62	734 984 1	022 16 20 43	000 43	000
South Africa 121	447 12	440 13	440 14	753 814 860 959 81	420 82	500 83	928
Spain 49	900 15	558 15	335 13	400 4	941 4	837 4	904 10	739 10	300 11	462
Sri lanka 6	463 850 875 895 1	030 1	025 1	015 439 439 440
Sudan 237	600 12	360 13	000 16	233 100 235 420 98	000 110	000 117	180
Suriname 15	600 40 57 57 9 11 10 20 20 21
Swaziland 1	720 183 180 178 6 12 13 1	102 1	076 1	200
Sweden 41	033 2	979 2	845 2	706 4 4 3 725 568 447
Switzerland 4	000 391 391 413 20 21 24 1	609 1	609 1	095
Syrian Arab 
Republic 18	378 5	230 4	885 4	542 454 741 810 8	378 7	869 8	359
Tajikistan 13	996 930 128 3	254





2	543 555 44 636
Togo 5	439 1	950 2	100 2	510 85 90 120 1	000 1	000 1	000
Tonga 72 16 16 15 14 12 11 4 4 4
Trinidad and 
Tobago 513 70 74 75 46 46 47 11 11 11
Tunisia 15	536 3	191 2	909 2	864 1	510 1	942 2	126 3	999 3	793 4	561
Turkey 76	963 25	354 24	647 23	826 3	125 3	030 2	553 10	100 12	000 12	378
Turkmenistan 46	993 1	850 65 30	700
Uganda 19	710 4	080 5	000 5	060 1	600 1	850 2	100 5	000 5	112 5	112
Ukraine 57	935 32	564 932 7	910
United Arab 
Emirates 8	360 16 35 60 7 20 187 200 230 305
United 




88	359 3	100 3	500 4	000 900 900 1	000 43	000 43	000 43	000
United States 
of America 915	896 188	755 185	742 176	018 1	869 2	034 2	050 237	539 239	172 234	000
Uruguay 17	502 1	403 1	260 1	373 46 45 42 13	632 13	520 13	543
Uzbekistan 42	540 4	475 350 22	800




88	205 2	957 2	832 2	595 713 778 810 17	350 18	250 18	240
viet nam 32	549 5	940 5	339 6	200 630 1	045 1	938 288 342 642
yemen 52	797 1	366 1	523 1	545 97 103 124 16	065 16	065 16	065
Zambia 74	339 5	094 5	249 5	260 14 19 27 30	000 30	000 30	000
Zimbabwe 38	685 2	505 2	890 3	220 100 120 130 17	100 17	163 17	200
World 13 004 202 1 345 989 1 395 973 1 397 656 102 020 119 883 135 821 3 244 404 3 368 403 3 442 078
TABLE	A2	(cont.)
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Agricultural Industrial Domestic 
1979–1981 1989–1991 1999–2001 2002 2003Countries 2000 2000 2000
Afghanistan 2	505 2	720
Albania 62.0 11.1 26.9 372 415 340 346 353
Algeria 64.9 13.2 21.9 258 444 568 569 569
American Samoa
Angola 60.0 17.1 22.9 80 80 80 80 80
Antigua and barbuda
Argentina 73.7 9.5 16.8 1	550 1	550 1	550 1	550 1	550
Armenia 65.8 4.4 29.8 286 286 286
Australia 75.3 10.0 14.7 1	548 1	892 2	367 2	545 2	545
Austria 0.9 64.0 35.1 4 4 4 4 4
Azerbaijan 67.5 27.7 4.8 1	455 1	455 1	455
bahamas 1 1 1 1 1
bahrain 56.7 3.3 40.0 1 2 4 4 4
bangladesh 96.2 0.7 3.2 1	512 2	851 4	198 4	597 4	725
barbados 22.2 44.4 33.3 1 5 5 5 5
belarus 30.1 46.6 23.3 131 131 131
belgium 40 40 40
belize 20.0 73.3 6.7 1 2 3 3 3
benin 45.4 23.1 31.5 9 10 12 12 12
bhutan 94.1 1.2 4.7 27 39 40 40 40
bolivia 80.6 6.9 12.5 137 123 130 132 132
bosnia and Herzegovina 3 3 3
botswana 41.2 18.0 40.7 2 1 1 1 1
brazil 61.8 18.0 20.3 1	600 2	650 2	903 2	920 2	920
brunei Darussalam 1 1 1 1 1
bulgaria 18.8 78.2 3.0 1	189 1	251 624 592 588
burkina Faso 86.3 0.8 13.0 10 19 25 25 25
burundi 77.1 5.9 17.0 14 15 21 21 21
Cambodia 98.0 0.5 1.5 120 240 270 270 270
Cameroon 73.7 8.1 18.2 15 23 26 26 26
Canada 11.8 68.7 19.6 595 721 773 785 785
Cape verde 2 3 3 3 3
Central African Republic 4.0 16.0 80.0 0 1 2 2
Chad 82.6 17.4 13 16 26 30 30
Chile 63.5 25.2 11.3 1	255 1	600 1	900 1	900 1	900
China 67.7 25.7 6.6 45	304 47	234 54	324 54	937 54	596
Colombia 45.9 3.7 50.3 400 650 900 900 900
Comoros 47.0 5.0 48.0
Congo 8.7 21.7 69.6 1 1 2 2 2
Costa Rica 53.4 17.2 29.5 61 77 108 108 108
Côte d’Ivoire 64.5 11.8 23.7 44 66 73 73 73
Croatia 3 5 11
TABLE	A3
Water use and irrigated land
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Agricultural Industrial Domestic 
1979–1981 1989–1991 1999–2001 2002 2003Countries 2000 2000 2000
Cuba 68.8 12.2 19.0 765 892 870 870 870
Cyprus 70.8 0.0 29.2 30 36 40 40 40
Czech Republic 2.3 57.0 40.7 24 24 24
former Czechoslovakia 137 244
Democratic People’s 
Republic of Korea 55.0 25.2 19.8 1	120 1	420 1	460 1	460 1	460
Democratic Republic of 
the Congo 30.6 16.7 52.8 6 10 11 11 11
Denmark 42.5 25.2 32.3 384 432 447 448 449
Dominica
Dominican Republic 66.1 1.8 32.2 165 225 273 275 275
Ecuador 82.2 5.3 12.5 620 817 865 865 865
Egypt 86.4 5.9 7.8 2	453 2	621 3	310 3	422 3	422
El Salvador 59.4 15.6 25.0 36 40 45 45 45
Equatorial Guinea 0.9 15.7 83.3
Eritrea 94.5 0.2 5.3 21 21 21
Estonia 5.1 38.0 57.0 4 4 4
Ethiopia 93.6 0.4 6.0 290 290 290
former People’s 
Democratic Republic of 
Ethiopia
160 162
Fiji 71.4 14.3 14.3 1 1 3 3 3
Finland 2.7 83.6 13.7 60 63 64 64 64
France 9.8 74.5 15.7 1	369 1	980 2	628 2	600 2	600
French Polynesia 1 1 1 1
Gabon 41.7 8.3 50.0 4 5 7 7 7
Gambia 65.4 11.8 22.9 1 1 2 2 2
Georgia 59.0 21.1 19.9 469 469 469
Germany 19.8 67.9 12.3 460 481 485 485 485
Ghana 66.4 9.7 23.9 20 28 31 31 31
Greece 80.4 3.2 16.3 950 1	200 1	441 1	431 1	453
Guatemala 80.1 13.4 6.5 87 117 130 130 130
Guinea 90.1 2.0 7.9 90 90 95 95 95
Guinea-bissau 82.3 4.6 13.1 17 17 24 25 25
Guyana 97.6 0.6 1.8 124 143 150 150 150
Haiti 93.9 1.0 5.1 70 84 92 92 92
Honduras 80.2 11.6 8.1 66 70 79 80 80
Hungary 32.1 58.6 9.3 190 201 223 230 230
Iceland 0.1 66.6 33.3
India 86.5 5.5 8.1 38	448 46	760 55	983 55	983 55	808
Indonesia 91.3 0.7 8.0 4	080 4	402 4	477 4	500 4	500
Iran (Islamic Republic of) 90.9 2.3 6.8 5	181 7	000 7	576 7	600 7	650
Iraq 1	743 3	200
TABLE	A3	(cont.)
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Agricultural Industrial Domestic 
1979–1981 1989–1991 1999–2001 2002 2003Countries 2000 2000 2000
Ireland 0.0 77.0 23.0
Israel 62.4 6.8 30.7 204 202 194 194 194
Italy 45.1 36.7 18.2 2	400 2	615 2	699 2	750 2	750
Jamaica 48.8 17.1 34.1 24 25 25 25 25
Japan 62.5 17.9 19.7 3	056 2	846 2	641 2	607 2	592
Jordan 65.0 4.0 31.0 37 63 75 75 75
Kazakhstan 81.8 16.5 1.7 3	556 3	556 3	556
Kenya 63.9 6.3 29.7 40 55 85 90 103
Kuwait 52.3 2.3 45.5 1 3 10 13 13
Kyrgyzstan 93.8 3.1 3.2 1	072 1	072 1	072
lao People’s Democratic 
Republic 90.0 5.7 4.3 107 135 174 175 175
latvia 13.3 33.3 53.3 20 20 20
lebanon 66.7 0.7 32.6 86 86 104 104 104
lesotho 20.0 40.0 40.0 1 2 3 3 3
liberia 54.5 18.2 27.3 2 3 3 3 3
libyan Arab Jamahiriya 83.0 2.9 14.1 223 435 470 470 470
lithuania 7.4 14.8 77.8 7 7 7
luxembourg
Madagascar 95.7 1.5 2.8 646 1	000 1	086 1	086 1	086
Malawi 80.2 5.0 14.9 18 20 52 56 56
Malaysia 62.1 21.1 16.9 322 343 365 365 365
Mali 90.1 0.9 9.0 60 78 224 236 236
Malta 19.8 1.0 79.2 1 1 2 2 2
Mauritania 88.2 2.9 8.8 49 49 49 49 49
Mauritius 67.7 2.8 29.5 16 17 20 21 22
Mexico 77.1 5.5 17.4 4	980 5	600 6	300 6	320 6	320
Moldova 32.9 57.6 9.5 303 300 300
Mongolia 52.3 27.3 20.5 36 78 84 84 84
Morocco 87.4 2.9 9.8 1	208 1	258 1	397 1	445 1	445
Mozambique 87.3 1.6 11.1 65 103 115 118 118
Myanmar 98.2 0.5 1.2 1	041 1	026 1	814 1	985 1	870
namibia 71.0 4.7 24.3 4 4 7 8 8
nepal 96.5 0.6 2.9 521 984 1	146 1	170 1	170
netherlands 33.9 59.9 6.2 480 554 565 565 565
new Caledonia 2 4 9 10 10
new Zealand 42.2 9.5 48.3 183 281 285 285 285
nicaragua 83.1 2.3 14.6 60 60 61 61 61
niger 95.4 0.5 4.1 23 66 72 73 73
nigeria 68.8 10.1 21.1 200 221 245 270 282
norway 10.5 66.7 22.8 74 97 127 127 127
occupied Palestinian 
Territory 19 18 16 16 15
TABLE	A3	(cont.)
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Agricultural Industrial Domestic 
1979–1981 1989–1991 1999–2001 2002 2003Countries 2000 2000 2000
oman 90.4 2.2 7.4 38 57 69 72 72
Pakistan 96.0 2.0 1.9 14	753 16	107 17	953 17	990 18	230
Panama 28.0 4.9 67.1 28 31 42 43 43
Papua new Guinea 1.4 42.3 56.3
Paraguay 71.4 8.2 20.4 58 65 67 67 67
Peru 81.6 10.1 8.3 1	143 1	188 1	199 1	200 1	200
Philippines 74.0 9.4 16.6 1	218 1	547 1	550 1	550 1	550
Poland 8.3 78.7 13.0 105 100 100 100 100
Portugal 78.2 12.2 9.6 630 631 650 650 650
Qatar 72.4 3.4 24.1 3 6 13 13 13
Republic of Korea 48.0 16.4 35.6 889 987 880 880 878
Romania 57.0 34.4 8.6 2	301 3	124 3	082 3	077 3	077
Russian Federation 17.8 63.5 18.8 4	600 4	600 4	600
former Union of Soviet 
Socialist Republics 17	410 20	800
Rwanda 68.0 8.0 24.0 4 4 9 9 9
Saint Kitts and nevis
Saint lucia 1 2 3 3 3
Saint vincent and the 
Grenadines 1 1 1 1 1
Samoa
Sao Tome and Principe 10 10 10 10 10
Saudi Arabia 89.0 1.2 9.8 567 1	583 1	620 1	620 1	620
Senegal 93.0 2.6 4.4 62 85 104 120 120
Serbia and Montenegro 23 32 32
former Socialist Federal 
Republic of yugoslavia 150 161
Seychelles 7.4 27.6 65.0
Sierra leone 92.1 2.6 5.3 20 28 30 30 30
Singapore
Slovakia 181 183 183
Slovenia 3 3 3
Solomon Islands
Somalia 133 200
South Africa 62.7 6.0 31.2 1	119 1	200 1	498 1	498 1	498
Spain 68.0 18.5 13.4 3	028 3	387 3	719 3	780 3	780
Sri lanka 95.2 2.5 2.4 462 522 641 638 743
Sudan 96.7 0.7 2.7 1	700 1	817 1	865 1	863 1	863
Suriname 92.5 3.0 4.5 42 46 51 51 51
Swaziland 96.5 1.2 2.3 40 45 50 50 50
Sweden 8.8 54.4 36.8 70 114 115 115 115
Switzerland 1.9 73.9 24.1 25 25 25 25 25
Syrian Arab Republic 94.9 1.8 3.3 548 717 1	221 1	333 1	333
TABLE	A3	(cont.)
S T A T I S T I C A l  A n n E x 1




Agricultural Industrial Domestic 
1979–1981 1989–1991 1999–2001 2002 2003Countries 2000 2000 2000
Tajikistan 91.6 4.7 3.7 719 721 722
Thailand 95.0 2.5 2.5 3	007 4	248 4	973 4	986 4	986
The former yugoslav 
Republic of Macedonia 55 55 55
Togo 45.0 2.4 52.6 1 7 7 7 7
Tonga
Trinidad and Tobago 6.5 25.8 67.7 3 4 4 4 4
Tunisia 82.0 4.2 13.8 232 328 393 394 394
Turkey 74.2 11.0 14.8 2	712 4	024 4	743 5	215 5	215
Turkmenistan 97.5 0.8 1.7 1	800 1	800 1	800
Uganda 40.0 16.7 43.3 6 9 9 9 9
Ukraine 52.5 35.4 12.2 2	393 2	262 2	208
United Arab Emirates 68.3 8.7 23.0
United Kingdom 2.9 75.4 21.7 140 162 170 170 170
United Republic of 
Tanzania 89.4 0.5 10.1 117 144 163 184 184
United States of America 41.3 46.0 12.7 20	582 20	800 22	543 22	384 22	385
Uruguay 96.2 1.3 2.5 77 125 188 202 210
Uzbekistan 93.2 2.1 4.7 4	281 4	281 4	281
vanuatu
venezuela (bolivarian 
Republic of) 47.4 7.0 45.5 367 472 575 575 575
viet nam 68.1 24.1 7.8 1	685 2	867 3	000 3	000 3	000
yemen 95.3 0.6 4.1 291 354 497 500 550
Zambia 75.9 7.5 16.7 19 30 133 156 156
Zimbabwe 78.9 7.1 14.0 80 106 174 174 174
World 70.0 20.0 10.0 209 657 244 196 275 090 277 247 277 098
TABLE	A3	(cont.)





Countries 1979–1981 1989–1991 1999–2001 2003 2004 1979–1981 1989–1991 1999–2001 2003 2004
Afghanistan 4	060 2	754 240 238
Albania 916 792 522 489 499 42 51 66 75 76
Algeria 1	958 2	481 1	872 4	266 3	998 185 436 546 564 581
American Samoa 0 0 0 0 0
Angola 371 298 546 721 725 81 99 139 139 139
Antigua and barbuda 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 1 1 1
Argentina 24	579 19	988 36	569 33	961 34	212 3	703 3	539 4	001 3	762 4	175
Armenia 294 305 443 49 53 54
Australia 21	150 21	390 36	232 41	652 31	520 2	752 3	009 3	743 3	852 3	769
Austria 4	388 5	115 4	711 3	996 5	009 720 842 971 998 987
Azerbaijan 1	507 1	993 2	087 109 134 144
bahamas 1 1 0 0 0 7 6 8 8 8
bahrain 7 10 14 13 13
bangladesh 20	983 27	987 37	960 40	876 41	044 241 305 428 449 449
barbados 2 2 0 0 0 12 15 15 14 16
belarus 4	283 5	116 6	589 625 605 629
belgium 2	436 2	561 2	932 1	754 1	740 1	821
belize 27 33 56 56 49 4 7 11 17 18
benin 366 566 970 1	043 1	109 41 43 46 49 54
bhutan 159 102 126 108 127 5 7 7 7 7
bolivia 663 845 1	221 1	486 1	341 209 263 405 440 446
bosnia and 
Herzegovina 1	146 792 1	439 35 32 35
botswana 37 61 23 38 45 50 59 58 53 54
brazil 30	805 37	702 50	148 67	453 63	812 5	224 8	228 15	332 18	388 19	919
brunei Darussalam 3 1 0 1 1 5 6 16 18 19
bulgaria 8	129 8	872 5	231 3	831 7	463 659 740 482 401 414
burkina Faso 1	166 1	975 2	698 3	564 2	902 53 111 176 202 212
burundi 219 296 261 287 280 21 29 23 23 23
Cambodia 1	334 2	591 4	201 5	026 4	427 27 120 193 210 214
Cameroon 866 890 1	272 1	584 1	684 115 175 214 219 219
Canada 42	727 52	917 49	502 50	174 52	684 2	514 2	799 4	006 4	217 4	592
Cape verde 6 10 27 12 4 2 5 8 8 9
Central African 
Republic 103 101 170 201 192 46 74 110 124 127
Chad 508 677 1	161 1	618 1	213 61 98 117 122 125
Chile 1	742 2	997 2	624 3	693 3	956 356 507 955 1	041 1	126
China 286	488 390	171 420	308 376	123 413	166 14	526 30	644 62	833 71	155 74	306
Colombia 3	339 4	090 3	668 4	062 4	409 829 1	186 1	377 1	494 1	587
Comoros 18 19 21 21 21 2 2 2 2 2
Congo 15 11 8 9 9 18 21 27 28 31
Costa Rica 337 266 292 229 234 100 148 187 182 190
Côte d’Ivoire 866 1	225 2	019 1	808 2	205 118 125 162 170 171
Croatia 3	017 2	355 3	268 130 147 149
TABLE	A4
Production of cereals and meat






Countries 1979–1981 1989–1991 1999–2001 2003 2004 1979–1981 1989–1991 1999–2001 2003 2004
Cuba 551 547 841 1	076 888 272 316 230 194 200
Cyprus 87 107 101 142 107 35 65 102 108 109
Czech Republic 6	914 5	762 8	783 800 771 750
former Czechoslovakia 9	762 12	228 1	413 1	562
Democratic People’s 
Republic of Korea 6	004 7	201 3	554 4	324 4	461 236 320 203 242 246
Democratic Republic of 
the Congo 900 1	471 1	624 1	569 1	570 173 204 217 212 211
Denmark 7	346 9	211 9	203 9	051 8	963 1	303 1	559 2	027 2	114 2	158
Dominica 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 1 1 1
Dominican Republic 450 531 662 656 620 124 221 329 298 328
Ecuador 686 1	422 1	800 1	967 2	128 168 255 491 579 591
Egypt 8	134 12	672 19	356 20	682 21	315 440 754 1	315 1	371 1	437
El Salvador 719 785 798 791 822 57 72 111 117 127
Equatorial Guinea 0 0 1 1 1
Eritrea 207 99 83 30 32 32
Estonia 552 506 608 57 68 71
Ethiopia 8	654 8	720 9	280 529 597 593
former People’s 
Democratic Republic  
of Ethiopia
5	739 5	894 528 599
Fiji 19 30 16 17 16 13 20 22 26 27
Finland 2	993 3	845 3	548 3	788 3	616 305 340 339 376 382
France 46	078 57	683 63	426 54	940 70	534 5	423 5	767 6	538 6	408 6	255
French Polynesia 2 2 2 2 2
Gabon 11 23 27 32 32 24 27 31 31 32
Gambia 69 99 176 204 213 6 6 6 7 7
Georgia 631 742 663 104 109 109
Germany 32	044 37	910 46	473 39	426 51	097 6	925 6	987 6	377 6	602 6	798
Ghana 726 1	155 1	674 2	041 1	943 111 143 160 172 177
Greece 4	951 5	491 4	828 4	535 5	040 525 528 496 463 478
Guatemala 1	122 1	413 1	165 1	147 1	172 108 147 231 248 248
Guinea 678 632 1	015 1	161 1	142 22 26 49 53 56
Guinea-bissau 102 165 162 121 171 11 14 18 19 19
Guyana 267 214 505 506 506 14 6 15 27 27
Haiti 419 405 423 398 367 65 59 90 101 100
Honduras 492 664 591 587 108 81 86 136 187 202
Hungary 13	001 14	603 12	158 8	770 16	737 1	425 1	547 1	125 1	200 1	047
Iceland 26 19 24 27 26
India 138	182 195	478 238	012 233	406 232	360 2	620 3	881 5	272 5	941 6	032
Indonesia 33	605 51	258 60	484 63	024 65	314 676 1	446 1	722 2	223 2	392
Iran (Islamic Republic 
of) 8	855 12	973 14	002 20	930 21	810 647 986 1	558 1	621 1	646
Iraq 1	803 2	541 149 233
Ireland 2	009 1	950 2	117 2	147 2	501 629 831 1	056 976 979





Countries 1979–1981 1989–1991 1999–2001 2003 2004 1979–1981 1989–1991 1999–2001 2003 2004
Israel 239 331 182 324 294 186 236 460 560 576
Italy 18	025 17	921 20	588 17	864 23	267 3	514 3	924 4	127 4	020 4	079
Jamaica 7 3 2 1 1 52 71 100 103 103
Japan 14	318 13	946 12	444 10	826 11	990 3	002 3	499 2	983 3	019 3	028
Jordan 88 105 44 80 53 34 65 126 125 132
Kazakhstan 13	885 14	739 12	334 637 693 737
Kenya 2	279 2	958 2	921 3	351 2	730 280 370 448 483 497
Kuwait 0 1 3 3 3 40 42 74 71 75
Kyrgyzstan 1	654 1	633 1	709 197 194 188
lao People’s 
Democratic Republic 1	056 1	443 2	321 2	518 2	733 30 45 78 94 87
latvia 882 932 1	059 62 71 73
lebanon 41 80 123 146 145 69 80 172 198 201
lesotho 198 170 198 180 248 23 25 22 22 22
liberia 254 191 175 100 110 15 17 19 21 21
libyan Arab 
Jamahiriya 225 284 216 213 213 142 132 150 142 142
lithuania 2	350 2	623 2	856 177 196 214
luxembourg 149 164 179 41 46 46
Madagascar 2	178 2	541 2	756 3	129 3	391 210 250 280 266 297
Malawi 1	341 1	560 2	336 2	142 1	843 32 42 57 59 59
Malaysia 2	061 1	886 2	154 2	331 2	268 289 634 923 1	070 1	158
Mali 1	082 2	114 2	596 2	858 2	845 124 161 204 257 247
Malta 8 8 11 12 12 8 15 19 20 19
Mauritania 48 131 166 153 125 50 62 78 89 89
Mauritius 1 2 0 0 0 9 16 27 33 32
Mexico 20	391 23	553 28	822 30	315 32	751 2	535 2	839 4	468 4	870 5	040
Moldova 2	199 1	583 2	944 91 84 86
Mongolia 320 718 151 165 139 234 257 275 157 200
Morocco 3	583 7	456 3	485 8	473 8	604 248 447 592 604 600
Mozambique 649 629 1	591 1	813 2	007 66 81 90 90 90
Myanmar 12	986 14	111 21	818 24	163 24	822 252 259 444 550 639
namibia 73 103 101 107 107 64 65 77 110 109
nepal 3	640 5	680 7	055 7	684 7	581 128 186 237 251 257
netherlands 1	280 1	327 1	590 1	740 1	754 1	926 2	685 2	823 2	223 2	350
new Caledonia 3 1 4 6 4 4 4 6 6 6
new Zealand 789 783 888 899 866 1	143 1	204 1	294 1	426 1	433
nicaragua 392 453 693 972 773 83 72 105 136 150
niger 1	702 2	120 2	714 3	102 2	672 98 97 134 133 133
nigeria 7	427 18	100 21	288 22	616 22	783 669 753 968 1	042 1	067
norway 1	129 1	410 1	246 1	287 1	426 195 215 268 275 290
occupied Palestinian 
Territory 40 68 62 96 85 99
oman 2 5 6 6 6 12 25 33 38 41
TABLE	A4	(cont.)





Countries 1979–1981 1989–1991 1999–2001 2003 2004 1979–1981 1989–1991 1999–2001 2003 2004
Pakistan 17	200 21	038 28	422 28	964 30	311 714 1	327 1	697 1	848 1	917
Panama 253 336 303 403 403 69 101 170 164 168
Papua new Guinea 4 4 11 10 11 215 272 350 387 393
Paraguay 472 818 1	205 1	643 1	979 210 337 387 351 414
Peru 1	430 1	983 3	566 3	927 3	389 357 497 816 939 958
Philippines 10	942 14	350 16	917 18	116 19	910 785 1	091 1	882 2	309 2	364
Poland 18	466 27	594 25	017 23	391 29	635 2	745 2	960 2	927 3	472 3	271
Portugal 1	210 1	683 1	528 1	186 1	363 437 556 730 679 697
Qatar 1 3 6 7 7 7 14 12 14 13
Republic of Korea 8	452 8	412 7	606 6	355 7	325 471 930 1	673 1	776 1	747
Romania 18	109 18	286 15	479 12	962 24	314 1	646 1	562 1	014 1	147 779
Russian Federation 67	190 65	562 76	231 4	399 4	945 4	981
former Union of Soviet 
Socialist Republics 159	029 184	357 15	255 19	531
Rwanda 271 289 234 298 319 26 31 38 47 50
Saint Kitts and nevis 0 1 1 1 1
Saint lucia 0 2 2 2 2 2
Saint vincent and the 
Grenadines 1 2 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1
Samoa 3 5 5 5 5
Sao Tome and Principe 0 3 2 3 3 0 0 1 1 1
Saudi Arabia 303 4	214 2	404 2	949 2	792 126 411 629 631 643
Senegal 850 996 1	040 1	452 1	085 69 111 165 162 167
Serbia and 
Montenegro 7	682 5	541 9	873 913 843 808
former Socialist 
Federal Republic of 
yugoslavia
15	521 16	512 1	463 1	448
Seychelles 1 2 2 2 2
Sierra leone 542 566 254 309 309 16 19 21 23 23
Singapore 155 167 119 111 93
Slovakia 2	814 2	490 3	793 354 332 312
Slovenia 490 402 586 183 184 180
Solomon Islands 13 5 5 6 2 3 3 3 3
Somalia 305 497 119 163
South Africa 14	195 12	744 11	775 11	825 12	352 1	084 1	375 1	658 1	848 1	887
Spain 14	709 19	306 20	198 21	412 24	747 2	601 3	459 4	955 5	479 5	531
Sri lanka 2	130 2	370 2	839 3	106 2	668 52 56 101 124 130
Sudan 2	931 2	771 3	888 6	380 3	643 445 419 668 715 715
Suriname 258 229 178 194 195 11 15 8 9 9
Swaziland 92 91 97 70 71 20 17 22 21 21
Sweden 5	407 5	677 5	309 5	352 5	508 544 507 558 551 554
Switzerland 843 1	331 1	118 878 1	130 467 480 425 433 432
Syrian Arab Republic 3	069 2	598 4	577 6	223 5	249 172 219 343 391 391
Tajikistan 496 866 860 30 45 49
TABLE	A4	(cont.)





Countries 1979–1981 1989–1991 1999–2001 2003 2004 1979–1981 1989–1991 1999–2001 2003 2004
Thailand 20	316 23	624 30	132 31	420 28	277 932 1	399 1	987 2	211 1	817
The former yugoslav 
Republic of Macedonia 559 472 684 25 28 28
Togo 301 505 737 816 787 16 29 31 33 34
Tonga 2 2 2 2 2
Trinidad and Tobago 13 17 7 6 6 24 28 41 61 62
Tunisia 1	146 1	626 1	449 2	312 2	155 97 147 244 243 245
Turkey 25	232 28	283 30	235 30	807 34	050 714 1	148 1	352 1	494 1	583
Turkmenistan 1	717 2	667 2	785 153 210 224
Uganda 1	171 1	597 2	200 2	413 2	625 149 200 267 263 259
Ukraine 28	878 19	662 40	997 1	625 1	725 1	595
United Arab Emirates 1 2 0 0 0 22 55 81 91 88
United Kingdom 18	840 22	644 21	691 21	511 22	030 3	009 3	340 3	476 3	271 3	270
United Republic of 
Tanzania 3	010 4	201 4	226 4	261 5	020 185 275 332 363 362
United States of 
America 301	133 292	217 334	614 348	897 389	066 24	325 28	827 37	567 38	911 38	891
Uruguay 1	012 1	230 1	923 2	171 2	523 415 456 550 530 602
Uzbekistan 4	094 6	106 5	855 497 560 592
vanuatu 1 1 1 1 1 4 6 7 6 7
venezuela (bolivarian 
Republic of) 1	550 2	037 2	775 3	116 3	714 672 777 1	280 1	238 1	170
viet nam 12	218 20	008 33	984 37	705 39	341 529 1	065 1	982 2	482 2	664
yemen 897 693 689 418 497 71 123 171 206 207
Zambia 990 1	467 934 1	365 1	364 81 95 127 127 127
Zimbabwe 2	275 2	393 2	144 1	259 837 114 137 188 205 207
World 1 573 227 1 903 961 2 084 615 2 085 774 2 270 360 136 219 179 648 234 671 253 688 260 098
TABLE	A4	(cont.)
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Countries



























Albania 2 2 1 221 75 97 37 3
Algeria 1 136 4 7	545 119 13 48 	 41
American Samoa 4
Angola 10 224 6 3	487 1	096 5 11 15
Antigua and barbuda 2 1
Argentina 37 761 155 3	972 9	706 1	388 1	112 782 1	511
Armenia 1 62 6 2 2 	 2
Australia 21 156 90 3	092 25	685 4	038 2	083 1	107 3	097
Austria 3 3	539 12	943 11	133 3	419 1	934 4	852
Azerbaijan 9 0 0 6 7 0 0 148
bahamas 1 10 	 17 1 	
bahrain 0 8 6
bangladesh 1	756 234 112 27	694 282 388 9 19 46
barbados 2 	 5 	 	
belarus 5 1	097 6	446 2	304 815 61 279
belgium 2 23 3 550 4	215 1	215 2	698 531 2	131
belize 0 0 14 126 62 35 	
benin 19 14 7 162 332 31 	
bhutan 0 4	479 133 31 32
bolivia 6 1 2	228 650 347 12 	
bosnia and Herzegovina 8 0 0 1	316 2	677 888 27
botswana 0 655 105 	 	
brazil 420 436 160 136	637 110	470 21	200 6	283 9	580 8	221
brunei Darussalam 0 2 1 12 217 90 	
bulgaria 5 3 3 2	187 2	646 332 533 92 171
burkina Faso 9 11	727 1	183 2 	
burundi 14 8	390 333 83 	
Cambodia 270 34 23 9	386 125 4 5 	
Cameroon 55 52 1 9	407 1	800 702 88
Canada 176 614 529 2	901 196	667 60	655 16	575 26	424 20	578
Cape verde 8 0 2 	 	 	
Central African Republic 15 2	000 832 69 2
Chad 70 6	362 761 2 	
Chile 569 4	615 426 13	111 29	432 8	015 1	927 3	338 1	170
China 19	124 11	542 18	242 191	044 95	061 12	211 44	914 4	080 53	463
Colombia 93 97 22 8	469 1	993 622 225 209 899
Comoros 15 0 	 9 	 	
Congo 26 17 1 1	219 896 157 36
Costa Rica 21 17 8 3	445 1	687 812 65 3 20
Côte d’Ivoire 6 48 1 8	655 1	678 512 340
TABLE	A5
Production of fish and forest products (2004)
T H E  S T A T E  o F  F o o D  A n D  A G R I C U l T U R E  2 0 0 710
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Croatia 3 33 4 954 2	887 582 103 109 464
Cuba 28 23 14 2	767 808 181 149 	 18
Cyprus 0 4 0 3 7 5 2
Czech Republic 24 1	190 14	411 3	940 1	390 732 934
former Czechoslovakia
Democratic People’s 
Republic of Korea 9 174 86 5	737 1	500 280 	 56 80
Democratic Republic of 
the Congo 218 5 69	777 3	653 40 3 	 3
Denmark 44 966 123 817 810 196 373 402
Dominica 1 0 	 	 66 	
Dominican Republic 3 10 3 556 6 	 	 130
Ecuador 8 333 59 5	427 1	211 755 261 2 100
Egypt 574 270 21 16	792 268 2 56 	 460
El Salvador 4 27 14 4	173 682 16 	 	 56
Equatorial Guinea 1 2 0 447 364 4 15
Eritrea 0 7 0 2	406 2 	 	
Estonia 4 70 14 2	200 8	100 2	000 388 70 66
Ethiopia 10 93	029 2	928 18 93 	 16
former People’s 
Democratic Republic of 
Ethiopia
Fiji 0 42 5 37 346 84 16
Finland 60 89 4	519 49	281 13	544 2	029 12	619 14	036
France 49 503 289 2	500 32	450 9	860 6	046 2	503 10	249
French Polynesia 0 12 0
Gabon 9 34 4 1	070 3	500 133 222
Gambia 3 28 0 638 113 1 	
Georgia 0 3 0 50 10
Germany 68 218 33 5	847 48	657 19	850 14	108 2	244 20	392
Ghana 81 314 5 20	678 1	350 480 435
Greece 7 142 42 1	057 469 191 842 266
Guatemala 8 3 7 15	905 419 366 43 	 31
Guinea 4 89 11	635 651 26
Guinea-bissau 0 6 0 422 170 16 	
Guyana 1 37 19 866 481 36 54
Haiti 0 6 2 1	993 239 14 	
Honduras 5 11 22 8	699 920 437 9 7 95
Hungary 20 2	672 2	988 205 638 579
Iceland 8 1	696 33
India 3	029 2	345 714 303	839 19	146 17	500 2	341 1	827 4	145
Indonesia 1	152 3	852 852 76	564 32	497 4	330 5	393 5	482 7	223
TABLE	A5	(cont.)
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Iran (Islamic Republic of) 150 307 18 77 743 68 665 240 415
Iraq
Ireland 16 244 79 20 2	542 939 841 45
Israel 18 8 0 2 25 181 275
Italy 39 182 184 5	814 2	883 1	580 5	596 492 9	667
Jamaica 4 9 5 570 282 66 	
Japan 369 3	346 1	463 114 15	615 13	603 5	288 10	586 29	253
Jordan 1 0 253 4 	 	 	 25
Kazakhstan 34 171 130 265 10 58
Kenya 120 6 2 20	370 1	792 78 83 98 165
Kuwait 0 3 2
Kyrgyzstan 0 18 9 22 	 	 2
lao People’s Democratic 
Republic 95 5	928 392 182 13
latvia 1 121 3 970 11	784 3	988 394 38
lebanon 1 3 0 82 7 9 46 	 42
lesotho 0 2	047 	 	 	
liberia 4 6 0 5	576 337 20 30
libyan Arab Jamahiriya 0 46 536 116 31 	 	 6
lithuania 5 149 7 1	260 4	860 1	450 393 99
luxembourg 13 264 133 400
Madagascar 33 83 22 10	770 183 893 5 1 9
Malawi 57 5	102 520 45 18
Malaysia 82 1	136 289 3	119 22	000 5	598 6	963 123 978
Mali 101 4	965 413 13 	
Malta 2 0
Mauritania 5 177 17 1	581 6 	 	
Mauritius 0 10 0 6 8 3
Mexico 115 1	080 344 38	269 6	913 2	962 430 338 4	391
Moldova 5 30 27 5 10
Mongolia 0 186 445 300 2
Morocco 2 854 40 298 563 83 35 177 129
Mozambique 19 12 14 16	724 1	319 28 3 	
Myanmar 825 1	092 71 37	560 4	196 1	056 118 1 43
namibia 2 565 4
nepal 40 12	702 1	260 630 30 	 13
netherlands 11 501 89 290 736 273 8 119 3	459
new Caledonia 3 3 	 5 3 	
new Zealand 6 444 182 19	722 4	369 2	219 1	596 920
nicaragua 1 10 16 5	906 93 45 8
niger 52 8	596 411 4 	
TABLE	A5	(cont.)
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nigeria 226 251 32 60	852 9	418 2	000 95 23 19




Pakistan 184 348 38 25	599 2	679 1	180 354 28 700
Panama 1 184 14 1	219 93 30 7 	
Papua new Guinea 12 219 3 5	533 1	708 60 45
Paraguay 24 5	944 4	044 550 161 	 13
Peru 44 9	239 352 7	300 1	635 671 97 91
Philippines 516 1	929 279 13	070 2	975 339 777 175 1	056
Poland 60 157 10 3	396 29	337 3	743 6	491 1	027 2	635
Portugal 1 202 25 600 10	953 1	100 1	316 1	949 1	674
Qatar 11 0
Republic of Korea 30 1	132 819 2	463 2	089 4	366 3	860 545 10	511
Romania 11 2 3	015 12	762 4	588 951 262 462
Russian Federation 416 2	505 131 48	000 134	000 21	500 7	159 6	885 6	789
former Union of Soviet 
Socialist Republics
Rwanda 8 5	000 495 79
Saint Kitts and nevis 0 0
Saint lucia 0 1 0
Saint vincent and the 
Grenadines 9
Samoa 0 3 2 70 61 21
Sao Tome and Principe 4 0 	 9 5 	
Saudi Arabia 2 45 19
Senegal 52 374 19 5	243 794 23 	
Serbia and Montenegro 5 0 0 2	097 1	423 575 77 21 159
former Socialist Federal 
Republic of yugoslavia
Seychelles 94 1
Sierra leone 17 112 5 5	403 124 5 	
Singapore 3 2 3 	 	 25 355 	 87
Slovakia 3 304 6	936 1	837 508 520 798
Slovenia 2 1 0 725 1	826 461 474 153 558
Solomon Islands 36 0 138 554 12
Somalia
South Africa 2 867 16 12	000 21	159 2	171 1	022 2	076 3	774
Spain 38 769 360 2	055 14	235 3	730 4	754 1	905 5	490
Sri lanka 31 237 19 5	646 694 61 22 3 25
Sudan 56 5 17	482 2	173 51 2 	 3
TABLE	A5	(cont.)
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Suriname 0 19 14 44 161 59 1
Swaziland 0 560 330 102 8 191 	
Sweden 9 262 5 5	900 61	400 16	900 681 12	106 11	589
Switzerland 3 1	000 3	700 1	505 897 271 1	777
Syrian Arab Republic 14 3 0 18 40 9 27 	 1
Tajikistan 0
Thailand 546 2	270 1	202 19	985 8	700 288 685 916 3	420
The former yugoslav 
Republic of Macedonia 1 699 132 28 16
Togo 9 21 0 4	424 254 13 	
Tonga 1 0 	 2 2 	
Trinidad and Tobago 9 1 35 51 33 	
Tunisia 2 91 20 2	138 214 20 104 	 94
Turkey 70 519 55 5	278 11	225 6	215 3	833 225 1	643
Turkmenistan 15 0 3
Uganda 377 0 36	235 3	175 264 5 	 3
Ukraine 38 158 33 8	396 6	466 2	019 1	308 27 702
United Arab Emirates 0 90 1
United Kingdom 175 523 162 231 8	042 2	782 3	533 344 6	240
United Republic of 
Tanzania 299 46 3 21	505 2	314 24 4 54 25
United States of 
America 708 3	523 1	336 43	608 414	702 87	436 44	262 54	301 83	612
Uruguay 2 110 11 4	267 2	132 230 6 41 96
Uzbekistan 4 18 8 	 	 	 11
vanuatu 0 65 30 91 28 28 	
venezuela (bolivarian 
Republic of) 55 356 101 3	793 1	526 947 233 142 723
viet nam 896 1	334 849 21	250 5	237 2	900 117 278 888
yemen 240 16 353 	 	 	
Zambia 70 7	219 834 157 18 	 4
Zimbabwe 16 8	115 992 397 77 42 80
World 36 080 71 821 31 112 1 771 978 1 645 682 415 553 224 929 174 635 354 490
TABLE	A5	(cont.)
T H E  S T A T E  o F  F o o D  A n D  A G R I C U l T U R E  2 0 0 71
Agricultural exports
(US$ million)
Share of agricultural exports
(Percentage)
Countries 1979–1981 1989–1991 1999–2001 2003 2004 1979–1981 1989–1991 1999–2001 2003 2004
Afghanistan 300 147 51.58 66.84
Albania 111 106 19 28 25 	 29.19 6.71 6.16 4.18
Algeria 119 46 29 55 55 0.92 0.38 0.16 0.22 0.17
American Samoa 4 11 5 0 0 2.91 3.59 1.59 0.09 0.09
Angola 157 9 3 2 2 9.63 0.26 0.04 0.02 0.01
Antigua and barbuda 1 2 0 1 1 2.22 4.83 0.16 0.25 0.29
Argentina 5	816 6	414 10	873 13	867 15	839 69.86 56.74 42.72 46.90 45.84
Armenia 33 77 79 11.15 11.19 10.97
Australia 8	475 11	460 15	271 15	173 20	871 42.74 30.05 26.34 20.16 26.02
Austria 726 1	350 3	531 5	637 7	475 4.46 3.53 5.18 5.80 6.37
Azerbaijan 67 154 189 4.02 5.94 5.24
bahamas 14 34 46 43 46 0.28 1.51 1.52 0.72 0.77
bahrain 13 6 29 54 43 0.38 0.17 0.54 0.81 0.57
bangladesh 184 157 107 103 114 26.91 10.44 1.89 1.78 1.73
barbados 54 51 70 66 72 27.35 25.54 26.46 26.43 25.96
belarus 528 817 1	076 7.66 8.20 7.83
belgium 17	176 22	595 26	304 	 	 9.07 8.84 8.59
belize 57 88 133 123 121 54.35 69.37 69.66 59.95 59.10
benin 38 83 187 257 228 80.43 29.86 54.87 94.74 75.11
bhutan 4 11 14 14 10 21.85 14.69 12.10 11.70 8.59
bolivia 82 159 402 494 616 8.51 17.88 33.68 30.94 28.71
bosnia and Herzegovina 44 77 113 6.84 7.74 9.14
botswana 84 82 116 62 52 18.85 4.49 4.54 2.05 1.50
brazil 8	665 8	750 14	215 20	914 27	215 44.31 26.95 26.44 28.62 28.21
brunei Darussalam 2 9 1 2 1 0.06 0.41 0.04 0.04 0.03
bulgaria 1	851 1	443 555 799 1	066 18.51 13.24 11.94 10.74 10.75
burkina Faso 70 92 130 291 314 86.40 68.72 54.02 77.51 61.03
burundi 80 77 38 30 23 97.03 94.09 78.11 79.04 48.43
Cambodia 5 41 34 40 55 41.03 32.68 2.74 1.94 2.16
Cameroon 593 512 293 587 654 49.77 30.00 16.27 25.54 25.16
Canada 6	800 8	887 15	878 17	598 20	574 10.68 7.16 6.14 6.46 6.50
Cape verde 1 2 0 0 0 35.33 29.56 2.44 2.10 3.00
Central African Republic 51 53 27 17 1 48.55 41.96 18.08 12.98 0.56
Chad 115 128 125 115 123 80.55 70.61 66.62 60.37 64.75
Chile 362 1	188 2	942 3	655 4	268 8.56 13.80 16.12 17.19 13.33
China 5	041 14	527 16	648 20	460 20	827 8.89 6.65 2.98 2.53 2.02
Colombia 2	546 2	413 2	917 2	818 3	390 74.86 36.65 23.64 21.55 20.63
Comoros 12 15 6 20 26 83.13 75.52 28.66 50.04 65.61
Congo 15 12 20 33 40 2.01 1.21 0.93 1.43 1.76
Costa Rica 672 890 1	681 1	782 2	014 68.50 59.87 29.63 29.37 31.98
Côte d’Ivoire 1	812 1	650 2	130 3	216 3	093 66.38 57.12 51.13 58.55 49.54
Croatia 394 673 659 8.82 10.87 8.21
Cuba 4	560 3	897 858 610 620 87.20 84.86 53.25 35.87 36.50
TABLE	A6
value of agricultural exports and share in total exports
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Agricultural exports
(US$ million)
Share of agricultural exports
(Percentage)
Countries 1979–1981 1989–1991 1999–2001 2003 2004 1979–1981 1989–1991 1999–2001 2003 2004
Cyprus 180 283 429 262 227 34.88 31.39 43.87 28.43 23.98
Czech Republic 1	242 1	737 2	546 4.20 3.56 3.71
former Czechoslovakia 626 689 4.37 5.53
Democratic People’s 
Republic of Korea 135 58 26 21 22 11.96 3.65 2.70 2.23 2.33
Democratic Republic of 
the Congo 205 135 38 22 39 16.83 13.19 11.01 5.47 9.71
Denmark 5	006 7	929 9	023 11	398 13	185 31.05 23.71 17.65 17.14 17.17
Dominica 7 34 22 14 15 56.92 65.94 42.31 35.28 37.10
Dominican Republic 635 396 556 588 646 62.71 51.18 65.03 55.25 48.45
Ecuador 635 837 1	476 1	974 1	958 28.20 31.69 31.56 32.68 25.65
Egypt 675 450 575 938 1	314 24.92 15.19 9.63 11.43 12.57
El Salvador 715 298 503 397 427 73.89 49.04 18.13 12.68 12.63
Equatorial Guinea 18 7 8 4 7 79.86 11.83 0.85 0.39 0.73
Eritrea 2 1 3 5.58 2.56 9.38
Estonia 274 475 302 7.59 8.45 5.08
Ethiopia 290 450 380 61.85 74.76 49.59
former People’s 
Democratic Republic of 
Ethiopia
377 279 92.82 89.39
Fiji 200 196 163 198 213 63.40 42.24 28.42 29.42 31.36
Finland 706 717 1	022 1	312 1	516 5.38 2.95 2.33 2.47 2.47
France 17	250 31	549 33	844 42	127 46	642 16.66 14.88 10.44 10.75 10.40
French Polynesia 8 6 8 18 25 25.79 5.10 2.71 11.28 12.70
Gabon 12 6 12 9 17 0.57 0.26 0.44 0.26 0.41
Gambia 26 12 12 19 22 63.19 37.01 49.22 64.79 74.39
Georgia 123 169 184 41.58 34.98 28.36
Germany 10	531 20	101 23	836 32	847 39	240 5.32 5.06 4.29 4.37 4.30
Ghana 641 403 521 1	037 1	212 64.40 41.39 31.75 52.13 52.07
Greece 1	289 2	565 2	669 2	973 3	122 28.82 31.58 24.89 21.78 20.55
Guatemala 918 793 1	449 1	307 1	417 72.53 68.53 56.77 52.51 48.22
Guinea 31 27 31 41 51 7.94 3.56 4.65 4.94 5.39
Guinea-bissau 8 13 51 48 62 57.46 74.26 84.79 69.40 90.43
Guyana 155 116 218 183 190 45.11 42.63 43.09 35.71 32.23
Haiti 71 38 26 21 20 40.22 22.12 8.50 6.04 5.10
Honduras 588 627 575 560 824 74.52 75.50 44.60 41.66 53.71
Hungary 2	115 2	376 2	276 3	231 3	585 23.32 24.26 8.17 7.61 6.54
Iceland 28 36 31 43 51 3.19 2.34 1.55 1.79 1.76
India 2	452 2	843 4	942 6	504 7	058 29.90 16.13 11.71 11.39 9.83
Indonesia 2	314 2	962 4	815 6	992 9	401 10.73 11.55 8.64 10.91 13.19
Iran (Islamic Republic of) 188 526 1	031 1	600 1	427 1.22 3.09 4.21 4.71 3.51
Iraq 57 63 0.29 0.81 0.09 0.42 0.92
Ireland 2	817 5	233 6	425 7	519 9	246 35.91 22.89 8.33 8.11 8.87
Israel 871 1	186 1	051 1	181 1	430 16.58 10.15 3.69 3.72 3.71
Italy 5	783 10	786 15	737 20	645 24	424 7.66 6.73 6.58 6.90 7.00
TABLE	A6	(cont.)
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Jamaica 133 217 287 292 266 14.45 19.71 19.08 21.36 16.78
Japan 908 1	174 1	898 1	695 1	873 0.71 0.40 0.44 0.36 0.33
Jordan 197 137 303 440 563 34.39 12.36 15.10 14.29 14.51
Kazakhstan 577 733 693 7.42 5.67 3.45
Kenya 668 666 1	033 1	291 1	296 53.99 61.13 57.30 53.49 48.29
Kuwait 109 37 55 28 16 0.60 0.57 0.34 0.13 0.06
Kyrgyzstan 92 102 113 19.28 17.52 15.76
lao People’s Democratic 
Republic 1 35 31 15 20 6.47 27.57 9.63 3.86 5.57
latvia 160 351 308 8.57 12.12 7.80
lebanon 206 136 149 239 252 21.32 26.28 19.62 15.66 14.44
lesotho 15 15 7 6 6 28.72 23.96 3.00 1.23 1.21
liberia 136 62 64 83 96 24.41 16.36 12.86 16.60 19.21
libyan Arab Jamahiriya 0 38 33 14 12 0.00 0.34 0.38 0.17 0.14
lithuania 455 757 997 11.98 10.58 10.76
luxembourg 495 709 732 	 	 5.46 5.33 4.51
Madagascar 303 179 135 192 118 82.89 57.87 31.27 48.04 29.54
Malawi 232 362 433 469 392 89.40 93.61 94.92 99.83 81.06
Malaysia 3	740 4	519 6	153 9	581 10	917 31.35 15.26 6.82 9.13 8.63
Mali 182 252 268 333 336 90.62 78.31 43.87 35.69 36.07
Malta 30 35 50 100 76 6.68 3.21 2.36 4.43 3.05
Mauritania 40 41 25 18 18 19.76 9.44 6.92 4.40 4.53
Mauritius 257 363 308 355 407 67.00 32.40 19.66 18.01 19.20
Mexico 1	860 2	874 7	385 8	725 9	879 12.82 11.26 9.19 9.96 9.76
Moldova 323 498 592 64.39 63.03 60.12
Mongolia 170 145 137 79 63 42.74 24.26 29.44 12.84 10.18
Morocco 516 612 759 981 964 22.95 15.49 10.39 11.19 9.97
Mozambique 155 44 52 104 124 57.13 33.32 10.79 10.38 12.38
Myanmar 237 171 380 419 379 54.24 37.60 19.28 16.89 14.99
namibia 194 166 136 291 237 14.01 14.47 11.50 23.10 12.95
nepal 51 56 74 155 95 39.45 28.71 11.11 23.64 13.25
netherlands 15	405 29	465 30	034 41	914 47	818 22.40 22.88 13.20 14.16 13.36
new Caledonia 2 2 3 3 3 0.58 0.32 0.34 0.27 0.34
new Zealand 3	296 4	941 5	979 7	954 10	031 65.60 53.62 48.11 46.66 50.58
nicaragua 442 215 364 392 512 83.74 70.00 61.42 64.77 84.62
niger 78 60 74 63 27 15.76 21.52 26.27 30.71 13.19
nigeria 525 233 415 612 487 2.55 2.01 2.39 3.08 1.56
norway 340 352 427 545 611 2.02 1.11 0.78 0.81 0.75
occupied Palestinian 
Territory 80 53 67 54 54 23.72 26.73 18.89 18.14 18.02
oman 35 69 418 481 402 1.00 1.44 4.21 4.12 3.01
Pakistan 916 1	170 1	093 1	234 1	254 39.17 21.90 12.50 10.34 9.37
Panama 217 286 315 271 320 56.74 65.39 38.11 31.33 33.91
Papua new Guinea 332 250 319 359 401 35.04 19.03 16.36 16.25 15.70
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Paraguay 240 742 671 1	020 1	350 77.36 82.27 67.53 61.11 67.98
Peru 337 319 682 863 1	137 9.32 9.51 10.11 9.49 9.01
Philippines 1	849 1	240 1	447 1	953 2	051 34.43 14.97 3.98 5.27 5.17
Poland 999 1	577 2	558 4	160 6	679 6.45 11.48 8.06 7.76 8.93
Portugal 429 909 1	443 2	091 2	439 10.37 6.02 5.79 6.58 6.82
Qatar 10 10 17 20 0.30 0.10 0.13 0.11
Republic of Korea 591 1	125 1	609 1	901 2	135 3.29 1.69 1.04 0.98 0.84
Romania 1	306 299 433 603 765 12.13 4.34 4.29 3.43 3.26
Russian Federation 935 2	339 2	197 1.01 1.72 1.20
former Union of Soviet 
Socialist Republics 2	824 2	463 3.85 2.85
Rwanda 82 97 40 29 34 92.93 89.74 55.28 46.33 34.86
Saint Kitts and nevis 14 12 9 9 11 65.84 41.81 19.40 16.03 19.56
Saint lucia 22 76 33 29 35 60.76 65.88 65.66 64.55 42.78
Saint vincent and the 
Grenadines 15 56 31 28 20 85.61 74.23 65.19 73.24 60.12
Samoa 14 8 5 7 6 91.06 89.24 29.26 47.93 37.82
Sao Tome and Principe 15 4 4 6 4 63.93 78.06 29.75 43.09 28.17
Saudi Arabia 91 413 389 385 372 0.09 1.03 0.59 0.40 0.39
Senegal 140 186 135 175 182 26.73 26.66 17.68 15.47 14.31
Serbia and Montenegro 286 511 688 16.77 30.00 32.24
former Socialist Federal 
Republic of yugoslavia 1	037 1	177 11.64 8.48
Seychelles 3 1 1 2 6 16.50 1.39 0.61 0.74 3.21
Sierra leone 58 21 8 12 14 30.80 13.54 23.09 8.91 7.69
Singapore 1	498 2	668 2	780 2	563 3	004 8.24 5.12 2.22 1.78 1.67
Slovakia 410 691 1	010 3.55 3.23 3.67
Slovenia 298 471 531 3.36 3.69 3.36
Solomon Islands 25 21 34 41 42 35.57 27.23 30.52 35.40 35.99
Somalia 129 63 90.48 52.51
South Africa 2	125 1	863 2	151 2	937 3	421 9.85 8.07 7.53 8.09 7.48
Spain 3	504 7	749 14	179 21	442 24	294 17.77 14.52 12.65 13.73 13.61
Sri lanka 663 684 968 1	012 1	143 64.43 37.71 19.58 19.74 19.85
Sudan 533 531 358 438 395 92.81 97.64 25.15 16.79 15.15
Suriname 48 38 56 31 18 10.27 8.36 10.43 4.81 2.15
Swaziland 179 311 307 150 269 53.78 56.90 31.99 15.67 28.03
Sweden 753 1	180 1	861 2	813 3	351 2.61 2.15 2.25 2.76 2.74
Switzerland 1	021 1	826 2	140 2	751 3	269 3.69 3.10 2.64 2.73 2.75
Syrian Arab Republic 274 612 672 851 983 14.06 17.26 15.03 12.16 14.05
Tajikistan 103 217 204 14.59 27.15 22.31
Thailand 3	410 5	760 7	285 10	284 11	926 54.32 24.13 11.52 13.17 12.41
The former yugoslav 
Republic of Macedonia 209 235 260 17.11 17.24 15.65
Togo 72 104 103 132 131 28.22 40.64 27.87 21.45 35.69
Tonga 7 9 7 15 14 87.40 68.40 39.47 46.42 44.88
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Trinidad and Tobago 78 109 229 222 116 2.24 5.80 6.07 4.29 1.82
Tunisia 191 322 493 470 974 8.76 9.52 8.09 5.85 10.06
Turkey 1	949 3	238 3	975 4	831 5	958 59.22 25.45 13.91 10.22 9.44
Turkmenistan 256 55 86 12.17 1.53 2.42
Uganda 341 206 272 115 359 99.26 90.52 56.52 20.53 40.53
Ukraine 1	810 2	722 3	415 12.80 11.79 10.45
United Arab Emirates 225 636 893 1	177 1	404 1.26 3.18 1.19 1.34 1.60
United Kingdom 7	699 12	431 15	256 17	192 21	185 7.70 7.21 5.51 5.63 6.11
United Republic of 
Tanzania 419 269 472 385 481 73.29 68.03 70.92 34.13 36.19
United States of America 41	418 44	668 55	293 62	305 63	893 19.91 11.36 7.49 8.60 7.81
Uruguay 497 727 981 1	220 1	624 48.65 44.77 44.64 55.49 55.05
Uzbekistan 972 852 835 30.16 22.86 16.65
vanuatu 18 12 13 11 22 48.17 58.45 54.06 75.63 91.44
venezuela (bolivarian 
Republic of) 82 247 352 204 210 0.48 1.64 1.37 0.85 0.62
viet nam 95 667 2	260 2	488 3	312 22.29 31.09 16.51 12.33 16.42
yemen 29 64 66 117 103 4.13 10.53 1.99 3.13 2.76
Zambia 9 24 105 115 201 0.73 1.82 9.96 11.52 16.79
Zimbabwe 487 670 921 740 846 37.65 41.10 43.70 25.61 22.94
World 224 117 319 336 414 279 523 885 604 329 12.00 10.00 7.00 7.00 7.00
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Afghanistan 147 174 18.32 22.02
Albania 38 119 268 359 289 	 17.24 22.48 19.25 12.72
Algeria 2	098 2	693 2	582 3	062 4	050 20.81 30.18 27.41 24.69 22.25
American Samoa 17 34 20 13 15 9.04 9.23 4.17 4.28 4.77
Angola 374 471 405 825 983 27.10 33.14 13.04 24.22 27.50
Antigua and barbuda 20 37 30 31 29 20.67 16.82 4.29 5.73 5.33
Argentina 586 301 1	292 735 886 6.59 5.45 5.55 5.31 3.95
Armenia 204 218 272 23.78 17.06 20.15
Australia 918 1	751 2	975 3	886 4	470 4.94 4.52 4.74 4.48 4.63
Austria 1	683 2	727 4	550 6	367 7	426 7.68 5.89 6.25 6.40 6.31
Azerbaijan 219 314 419 	 	 18.03 11.95 11.94
bahamas 119 222 350 232 247 1.95 8.95 18.45 10.53 11.21
bahrain 216 279 391 525 545 6.75 7.63 9.38 9.28 8.41
bangladesh 483 735 1	726 1	833 1	984 25.46 23.41 21.32 21.05 17.56
barbados 89 118 157 191 140 17.46 17.14 14.17 15.95 9.89
belarus 903 1	058 1	450 11.48 9.15 8.87
belgium 14	538 20	241 23	042 	 	 8.16 8.62 8.08
belize 37 43 67 63 78 25.26 18.96 15.70 11.43 14.19
benin 95 105 181 214 381 28.90 43.93 27.46 24.19 44.51
bhutan 5 15 23 23 28 7.85 14.88 10.55 12.69 15.82
bolivia 120 103 233 254 231 14.55 13.45 13.19 15.73 12.54
bosnia and 
Herzegovina 515 670 993 21.52 20.37 25.01
botswana 102 210 375 358 155 15.18 11.66 21.45 16.76 5.44
brazil 2	340 2	420 3	865 3	600 3	598 10.20 11.12 6.87 7.11 5.46
brunei Darussalam 81 165 197 244 193 15.50 16.49 15.21 18.22 11.69
bulgaria 700 678 403 642 849 7.25 6.64 6.27 5.98 5.89
burkina Faso 73 106 173 138 152 21.93 19.60 28.23 15.00 13.67
burundi 29 22 19 30 42 18.16 9.50 14.23 19.34 24.09
Cambodia 66 14 231 143 162 33.08 7.13 16.10 4.96 4.61
Cameroon 125 209 240 346 401 8.70 15.03 15.90 15.71 16.70
Canada 4	551 6	979 11	443 14	206 15	194 7.62 5.99 5.07 5.92 5.55
Cape verde 26 41 79 102 113 40.65 31.12 31.83 37.79 41.77
Central African 
Republic 25 39 26 25 29 30.71 24.57 21.71 20.98 24.44
Chad 9 27 42 73 74 10.39 7.66 9.81 7.25 7.40
Chile 731 402 1	200 1	482 1	655 14.14 5.56 6.92 7.67 6.65
China 10	612 17	254 23	544 31	886 41	688 17.86 8.55 4.44 4.12 4.15
Colombia 451 348 1	431 1	668 1	859 10.32 6.72 12.26 11.96 11.12
Comoros 13 18 15 30 34 43.01 37.36 23.73 34.76 40.42
Congo 61 86 146 220 261 16.28 15.69 23.89 36.59 43.48
Costa Rica 123 174 451 572 691 8.91 9.37 7.33 7.47 8.35
Côte d’Ivoire 449 428 437 637 711 17.31 20.27 11.87 18.12 19.82
Croatia 701 1	190 1	403 8.47 8.37 8.45
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Cuba 1	059 1	038 797 901 927 17.66 16.78 17.17 18.01 18.54
Cyprus 170 248 679 513 638 15.11 9.65 17.81 11.51 11.60
Czech Republic 1	856 2	759 3	921 5.75 5.38 5.64
former 
Czechoslovakia 2	009 1	302 13.53 10.42
Democratic People’s 
Republic of Korea 247 300 384 292 455 16.73 11.10 29.54 22.47 34.99
Democratic Republic 
of the Congo 186 223 217 287 317 25.47 27.29 46.30 47.77 52.85
Denmark 2	310 3	071 4	424 6	072 7	108 12.32 9.95 9.71 10.57 10.43
Dominica 11 28 30 29 31 28.48 24.93 23.70 22.96 25.76
Dominican Republic 207 302 556 745 837 15.37 16.86 9.49 14.63 15.59
Ecuador 167 185 392 625 735 7.94 9.06 9.72 9.56 9.34
Egypt 2	551 2	925 3	510 2	741 3	014 43.64 35.80 20.52 18.49 16.77
El Salvador 163 206 644 793 884 15.72 14.76 13.73 13.76 14.76
Equatorial Guinea 7 14 12 48 57 22.32 23.08 2.67 9.65 11.30
Eritrea 59 105 130 12.15 24.37 30.30
Estonia 574 898 732 11.97 11.28 8.40




93 208 13.79 24.96
Fiji 80 87 113 158 187 14.42 13.12 13.40 13.50 14.69
Finland 1	062 1	341 1	911 2	546 2	954 7.73 5.49 5.78 5.99 5.82
France 13	991 21	943 23	896 30	657 34	638 11.54 9.49 7.35 7.69 7.45
French Polynesia 98 157 186 253 286 18.60 17.83 14.50 15.77 18.96
Gabon 108 117 170 127 226 15.21 14.47 17.65 12.25 16.52
Gambia 37 70 73 67 163 26.50 37.70 31.89 33.38 71.07
Georgia 232 262 403 35.87 22.93 21.79
Germany 26	041 37	707 34	623 45	588 50	822 13.78 10.90 7.12 7.54 7.09
Ghana 114 180 404 629 1	038 10.46 14.18 13.52 16.16 19.90
Greece 1	158 2	893 3	311 4	744 5	754 11.88 15.07 11.26 10.57 10.95
Guatemala 149 191 657 843 962 9.66 11.14 13.34 13.00 12.32
Guinea 57 126 155 209 216 18.60 18.46 17.34 21.75 19.78
Guinea-bissau 17 24 37 46 41 29.47 31.41 66.47 66.10 58.73
Guyana 53 36 100 90 89 13.85 11.58 17.42 15.71 13.71
Haiti 113 201 351 397 470 31.79 57.53 34.21 33.42 35.95
Honduras 146 111 445 533 650 15.78 11.59 15.75 16.29 16.58
Hungary 1	108 709 1	028 1	681 2	284 11.43 7.36 3.29 3.56 3.85
Iceland 101 143 186 247 292 10.49 8.85 7.57 8.87 8.50
India 1	356 964 3	590 4	904 5	108 10.20 4.44 7.02 6.88 5.43
Indonesia 1	517 1	755 4	292 4	406 5	181 14.53 8.22 14.55 10.43 9.95
Iran, (Islamic 
Republic of) 2	266 2	842 2	963 2	771 3	055 19.94 14.97 19.05 9.37 8.09
Iraq 1	869 1	733 20.53 37.43
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Ireland 1	385 2	193 3	409 4	446 4	960 13.12 11.18 6.89 8.25 8.18
Israel 936 1	204 1	842 2	009 2	425 11.93 7.95 5.52 5.87 5.91
Italy 13	944 23	400 21	512 26	831 31	694 15.52 13.56 9.32 9.02 9.03
Jamaica 210 264 432 432 438 17.30 14.11 12.68 11.34 10.77
Japan 17	519 29	114 35	334 36	989 41	478 13.28 12.79 10.21 9.65 9.11
Jordan 535 621 834 1	020 1	379 21.23 25.61 19.09 17.75 16.86
Kazakhstan 437 621 934 8.64 7.38 7.30
Kenya 153 194 467 440 483 7.29 9.20 14.12 11.85 10.61
Kuwait 921 717 1	237 976 1	093 14.75 14.38 16.07 8.88 9.11
Kyrgyzstan 75 96 102 13.95 13.41 10.89
lao People’s 
Democratic Republic 32 13 75 93 120 34.80 6.36 13.88 17.71 23.70
latvia 678 1	101 792 21.09 20.99 11.32
lebanon 587 779 1	161 1	285 1	346 19.01 25.57 17.66 17.93 14.33
lesotho 107 139 140 79 65 23.49 19.33 19.06 7.72 6.35
liberia 97 83 78 93 118 19.23 31.06 19.52 23.21 29.44
libyan Arab 
Jamahiriya 1	224 1	236 1	206 784 1	148 17.93 23.73 26.09 17.42 25.50
lithuania 557 789 1	013 10.05 8.05 8.25
luxembourg 1	001 1	474 1	723 	 	 8.47 9.12 8.70
Madagascar 103 59 96 165 90 17.87 13.27 15.02 19.51 10.62
Malawi 32 78 50 159 58 8.20 13.08 8.48 23.25 6.19
Malaysia 1	339 2	211 3	851 4	333 5	842 13.32 7.50 5.23 5.18 5.55
Mali 60 110 144 162 148 15.04 18.50 18.27 14.34 13.05
Malta 161 190 259 362 400 18.99 10.24 8.67 11.20 10.91
Mauritania 89 150 202 291 345 32.96 66.55 55.79 60.59 71.85
Mauritius 152 201 282 353 408 26.21 13.36 13.66 14.16 15.38
Mexico 2	664 4	578 9	691 12	179 13	439 13.98 14.14 9.23 10.88 10.44
Moldova 91 233 283 12.08 16.60 16.01
Mongolia 62 63 93 119 174 10.49 7.66 16.62 14.90 21.67
Morocco 932 820 1	618 1	671 2	058 22.71 12.74 14.54 11.75 11.74
Mozambique 98 219 220 303 342 13.57 25.40 17.34 17.87 20.17
Myanmar 40 96 329 345 421 8.33 12.91 15.43 16.52 18.90
namibia 71 100 226 206 280 4.39 8.40 16.86 11.53 12.86
nepal 37 122 225 369 187 11.75 19.46 15.29 22.58 9.90
netherlands 10	815 17	005 17	780 25	100 28	707 15.43 13.24 8.42 9.48 8.99
new Caledonia 81 112 132 174 209 19.62 13.36 8.67 8.27 9.97
new Zealand 317 648 1	115 1	536 1	790 6.44 7.41 8.46 8.21 8.07
nicaragua 121 120 288 296 301 16.17 17.94 15.85 15.74 16.03
niger 89 117 130 133 136 16.84 31.74 34.78 32.50 26.14
nigeria 2	148 567 1	410 2	172 2	264 14.07 10.01 14.63 20.02 15.99
norway 1	186 1	440 1	871 2	662 3	051 7.66 5.65 5.55 6.74 6.37
occupied Palestinian 
Territory 32 29 549 522 528 4.89 3.12 22.17 29.03 29.35
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oman 263 506 1	139 1	147 1	169 14.98 18.38 21.76 16.86 13.29
Pakistan 791 1	326 1	893 1	779 2	208 17.17 18.28 18.38 13.65 12.30
Panama 130 163 396 444 642 9.31 11.67 12.05 14.38 17.87
Papua new Guinea 174 209 198 194 215 17.97 15.41 19.71 16.28 14.71
Paraguay 76 114 345 238 275 15.66 10.99 12.18 10.20 9.15
Peru 539 589 1	007 1	109 1	359 22.43 16.97 14.10 13.45 13.85
Philippines 623 1	191 2	550 2	891 3	132 7.99 9.65 7.32 7.32 7.40
Poland 2	908 1	216 3	166 3	922 5	494 16.72 11.05 6.54 5.77 6.16
Portugal 1	595 2	753 4	013 4	935 5	800 18.38 11.81 10.08 10.45 10.57
Qatar 202 271 360 501 448 13.81 17.14 12.60 11.50 9.29
Republic of Korea 3	457 6	572 7	963 9	661 10	616 15.08 9.26 5.67 5.40 4.73
Romania 1	402 980 1	005 1	759 2	145 11.98 12.11 7.70 7.33 6.57
Russian Federation 7	952 10	994 12	363 22.63 14.58 12.84
former Union of 
Soviet Socialist 
Republics
17	473 18	481 26.32 19.87
Rwanda 36 46 64 35 60 14.46 14.77 22.07 13.44 21.22
Saint Kitts and nevis 8 19 30 33 58 20.44 16.48 18.65 18.83 35.23
Saint lucia 25 58 78 86 51 21.04 20.68 23.36 26.88 13.24
Saint vincent and 
the Grenadines 18 28 30 42 34 33.40 20.98 18.45 21.13 17.24
Samoa 14 18 21 32 41 21.94 22.69 18.28 22.94 26.54
Sao Tome and 
Principe 5 9 11 19 20 21.00 29.75 22.93 31.01 33.36
Saudi Arabia 4	107 3	651 4	908 6	025 6	203 13.71 14.74 16.45 16.33 13.94
Senegal 268 385 468 749 847 26.35 31.89 29.32 31.79 29.60
Serbia and 
Montenegro 446 755 868 11.30 12.93 12.12
former Socialist 
Federal Republic of 
yugoslavia
1	546 1	944 10.34 12.04
Seychelles 19 29 45 63 49 20.43 16.81 10.68 15.24 9.85
Sierra leone 85 104 130 175 153 24.48 61.98 37.35 31.52 25.15
Singapore 1	922 3	547 4	014 3	961 4	366 8.33 6.03 3.46 3.10 2.66
Slovakia 831 1	164 1	606 6.43 5.32 5.45
Slovenia 783 891 1	114 7.74 6.44 6.48
Solomon Islands 10 18 19 23 10 14.68 16.61 13.57 19.42 8.29
Somalia 148 82 40.05 25.42
South Africa 708 930 1	278 1	861 2	650 4.41 5.41 4.69 4.57 5.49
Spain 4	110 8	002 11	208 16	319 19	798 13.41 9.50 7.53 7.82 7.95
Sri lanka 373 514 753 831 926 20.93 19.67 11.82 12.46 11.61
Sudan 297 284 420 396 638 18.96 24.76 27.70 14.60 23.53
Suriname 49 51 106 97 107 9.79 11.03 21.65 13.79 14.59
Swaziland 40 96 197 92 71 7.35 14.64 16.96 7.70 5.90
Sweden 2	191 3	208 4	067 5	792 6	648 7.24 6.25 5.96 6.93 6.70
Switzerland 2	962 4	513 4	827 6	194 6	725 9.21 6.95 5.87 6.42 6.02
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Syrian Arab Republic 614 677 791 1	050 1	193 14.77 27.97 18.77 19.81 22.52
Tajikistan 112 106 111 16.54 12.07 8.04
Thailand 557 1	576 2	644 3	528 3	830 6.26 4.90 4.57 4.75 4.06
The former yugoslav 
Republic of 
Macedonia
238 325 404 12.85 14.13 14.05
Togo 86 104 56 92 98 17.12 20.91 9.79 10.95 17.59
Tonga 10 16 20 19 22 31.10 27.96 26.19 18.97 22.57
Trinidad and Tobago 333 249 324 363 419 11.87 18.03 10.13 9.31 8.63
Tunisia 518 608 784 976 1	181 15.28 12.09 8.86 8.94 9.27
Turkey 267 1	827 2	769 4	179 4	659 3.66 9.27 6.08 6.03 4.78
Turkmenistan 132 142 99 7.05 5.65 3.07
Uganda 36 31 146 223 281 11.19 5.10 9.83 17.84 13.94
Ukraine 965 2	110 1	691 6.97 9.17 5.83
United Arab Emirates 1	035 1	734 2	830 3	902 4	825 12.14 14.60 5.80 6.73 8.32
United Kingdom 15	757 21	802 27	054 35	054 41	406 14.81 10.37 8.10 8.94 8.94
United Republic of 
Tanzania 114 82 332 296 406 9.62 5.90 20.17 13.94 16.21
United States of 
America 18	204 26	384 44	380 53	480 59	874 7.70 5.21 3.81 4.10 3.92
Uruguay 153 121 389 323 322 10.13 8.63 11.80 14.66 11.05
Uzbekistan 350 152 166 11.41 5.12 4.36




1	679 936 1	684 1	762 2	206 15.70 11.86 11.25 19.04 13.21
viet nam 374 226 1	312 1	512 1	968 27.03 8.86 9.03 5.99 7.80
yemen 714 699 769 1	004 1	050 23.79 40.32 33.94 27.33 28.58
Zambia 102 47 89 109 97 10.50 5.13 11.28 7.81 5.75
Zimbabwe 40 56 131 219 465 3.39 2.98 6.93 11.59 21.92
World 244 702 345 084 439 286 550 135 634 508 12.00 10.00 7.00 7.00 7.00
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Afghanistan 80.90 66.05 70.48 77.17
Albania 64.60 62.34 65.75 57.25 53.21 16.48 24.47 66.70 40.58 71.06
Algeria 62.34 62.58 50.73 50.79 54.03 90.83 67.82 39.57 54.53 59.57
American Samoa 64.38 60.26 59.34 71.78 71.10 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00
Angola 69.97 82.75 78.25 81.94 83.78 16.47 	 	 73.99 70.25
Antigua and barbuda 77.08 70.62 68.61 72.88 68.53 94.40 27.62 89.49 63.18 62.72
Argentina 58.72 58.49 62.94 54.04 48.81 35.44 60.64 60.62 62.01 64.54
Armenia 54.13 59.72 57.00 96.75 97.89 97.54
Australia 80.72 84.94 88.96 86.85 88.48 52.70 55.95 56.92 61.94 56.37
Austria 59.32 63.42 66.47 67.70 67.72 61.26 63.00 69.68 72.14 75.86
Azerbaijan 41.25 47.74 40.71 78.59 68.14 64.20
bahamas 69.40 67.11 75.27 79.73 77.94 92.79 93.50 73.71 73.61 69.19
bahrain 55.34 54.73 59.71 67.59 70.23 87.68 92.84 94.64 78.26 75.88
bangladesh 52.54 51.95 61.69 55.55 58.81 31.38 9.24 10.94 14.01 41.30
barbados 64.71 68.80 72.21 72.41 67.07 98.22 96.19 98.19 98.03 98.16
belarus 62.61 72.62 70.32 74.99 78.18 78.77
belgium 	 	 66.17 64.77 64.81 	 	 69.27 70.50 70.41
belize 84.53 84.56 80.98 83.03 83.92 93.48 79.25 70.44 53.25 48.33
benin 60.70 78.67 62.44 63.43 78.20 58.35 20.58 33.11 54.69 30.62
bhutan 94.96 81.59 74.98 88.18 86.04 23.27 50.74 74.13 63.94
bolivia 61.92 62.07 58.32 53.06 58.86 69.06 50.38 88.42 90.71 90.05
bosnia and Herzegovina 66.97 71.13 69.34 48.81 90.41 87.79
botswana 81.44 74.58 74.49 76.64 68.49 93.51 90.82 97.39 96.90 87.74
brazil 21.12 46.92 48.56 41.61 52.36 80.42 75.74 63.76 56.64 54.74
brunei Darussalam 74.00 66.98 74.85 74.05 76.49 62.95 36.49 85.17 75.76 59.22
bulgaria 53.46 57.04 72.57 70.27 65.32 60.67 54.49 56.67 57.24 52.48
burkina Faso 79.02 72.44 83.06 90.96 88.27 12.48 9.78 14.78 46.12 34.82
burundi 93.89 94.04 85.44 53.32 40.19 100.00 100.00 98.70 96.07 93.76
Cambodia 96.07 99.88 85.88 76.00 87.72 72.34 60.56 36.44
Cameroon 72.60 91.46 72.75 73.69 72.49 32.17 31.10 27.22 32.62 20.11
Canada 59.78 62.37 67.37 66.84 67.06 24.03 29.00 45.74 51.89 52.39
Cape verde 63.09 75.23 75.99 74.21 80.50 11.07 0.79 87.96 100.00 100.00
Central African Republic 61.71 70.52 81.66 89.60 95.16 7.87 3.49 1.37 0.05 	
Chad 74.50 98.82 96.70 97.15 93.28 0.55 1.35 2.27 1.36 0.08
Chile 54.26 75.94 72.29 75.57 77.01 29.06 32.67 51.03 44.78 48.61
China 28.68 49.26 47.81 46.45 46.06 61.40 56.89 60.42 57.32 65.83
Colombia 49.85 34.55 48.73 45.35 44.06 41.84 32.72 50.50 59.40 55.10
Comoros 76.20 76.01 82.08 69.48 74.21 5.63 0.20 0.07 0.02 0.01
Congo 75.00 77.49 79.76 69.25 73.46 31.67 96.70 97.91 94.48 98.19
Costa Rica 55.78 44.70 51.24 52.36 49.05 23.68 17.16 34.11 36.60 38.31
Côte d’Ivoire 61.92 62.87 64.78 67.86 73.43 26.77 22.25 26.22 30.28 27.40
Croatia 65.16 67.36 66.55 80.64 83.76 87.02
Cuba 60.24 60.30 63.19 62.57 55.86 98.05 96.12 96.60 90.96 91.49
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Cyprus 56.46 64.22 71.23 73.27 76.02 36.82 38.48 46.62 51.14 42.95
Czech Republic 68.24 68.81 67.39 70.40 76.25 76.05
former Czechoslovakia 45.09 63.85 69.85 60.05
Democratic People’s 
Republic of Korea 34.92 38.61 54.81 63.94 52.44 86.96 34.37 0.78 0.80 0.89
Democratic Republic of 
the Congo 36.26 58.25 66.84 75.72 65.39 69.95 46.10 42.44 67.79 63.16
Denmark 74.57 76.42 75.24 75.54 75.54 63.46 58.74 60.11 61.59 61.11
Dominica 72.00 75.63 79.11 82.98 81.61 10.46 5.41 10.38 14.42 11.12
Dominican Republic 61.18 60.97 74.41 64.94 68.72 83.38 69.54 60.11 55.32 61.04
Ecuador 47.89 46.27 57.60 64.58 64.85 47.23 12.16 18.11 17.97 19.74
Egypt 46.92 45.29 41.53 36.79 43.76 43.97 38.35 65.22 64.85 60.79
El Salvador 59.56 65.19 66.39 64.00 63.86 62.34 65.76 88.64 92.00 92.26
Equatorial Guinea 78.38 89.71 67.00 86.54 84.06 1.28 0.39 0.69 0.33
Eritrea 50.18 37.26 32.30 43.46 15.44 3.65
Estonia 60.83 64.09 74.30 56.55 61.02 84.34
Ethiopia 39.10 32.74 44.61 12.65 16.14 9.78
former People’s 
Democratic Republic of 
Ethiopia
40.38 51.00 25.88 29.83
Fiji 58.79 54.06 57.83 54.43 55.44 98.53 96.46 93.15 91.94 90.26
Finland 50.01 59.40 71.52 74.67 74.71 83.93 81.45 82.24 78.50 76.54
France 51.51 56.69 67.06 67.83 68.63 56.92 57.68 66.25 67.28 67.85
French Polynesia 67.85 74.62 75.94 78.46 78.16 96.76 78.42 91.95 78.54 88.30
Gabon 63.47 71.65 71.42 69.26 68.37 9.40 57.40 87.96 93.39 98.36
Gambia 92.41 94.88 90.00 95.36 94.59 98.33 89.54 88.45 99.27 90.19
Georgia 41.25 53.71 67.30 90.41 88.65 85.46
Germany 49.34 55.80 61.31 61.37 62.95 73.15 70.04 75.53 76.75 76.57
Ghana 59.58 70.17 64.14 76.01 77.63 9.96 9.43 12.31 21.95 20.89
Greece 41.05 57.30 58.44 59.76 61.02 71.39 63.04 71.79 74.49 72.22
Guatemala 45.60 69.14 72.95 69.63 67.45 57.01 55.87 52.96 55.97 55.37
Guinea 96.83 94.97 87.00 81.78 88.59 1.05 8.62 35.49 8.38
Guinea-bissau 92.34 96.35 97.54 95.57 94.42 53.32 4.42 0.73 0.37 0.27
Guyana 64.09 59.03 70.12 75.22 75.92 99.77 99.63 99.01 98.50 97.69
Haiti 67.53 84.29 83.16 78.62 78.42 37.23 45.39 24.87 22.03 22.97
Honduras 41.68 65.66 73.19 73.74 69.78 28.85 12.06 32.79 41.89 30.72
Hungary 71.71 63.73 76.66 74.70 68.93 35.57 38.53 45.30 47.22 44.98
Iceland 80.99 79.70 81.03 78.13 75.96 19.48 64.31 38.98 28.78 25.62
India 80.80 50.07 71.15 71.50 72.34 68.32 71.97 67.00 60.65 65.28
Indonesia 74.44 51.85 61.32 56.38 53.22 78.37 70.94 76.56 82.38 87.48
Iran (Islamic Republic of) 58.03 50.23 45.78 59.09 62.67 48.55 8.13 41.16 32.98 31.06
Iraq 48.99 53.98 1.82 2.95
Ireland 62.10 74.59 73.34 72.57 73.92 59.01 77.99 81.87 84.55 85.51
Israel 31.99 46.43 61.14 60.62 58.84 38.47 57.21 48.54 50.75 46.91
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Italy 35.50 43.18 51.35 53.61 55.98 67.75 72.90 78.95 80.05 82.98
Jamaica 56.18 63.52 71.86 71.06 68.05 76.55 69.05 74.35 78.84 81.54
Japan 34.10 43.93 50.27 48.78 48.23 93.76 89.34 93.91 88.70 90.86
Jordan 45.37 46.68 53.22 60.27 57.68 17.24 27.18 47.50 52.54 55.42
Kazakhstan 89.10 85.44 91.21 11.86 18.13 14.97
Kenya 65.78 73.16 62.24 73.85 61.34 71.40 54.03 54.10 51.38 48.39
Kuwait 42.54 45.75 55.46 57.20 55.83 53.03 77.44 87.82 97.19 95.31
Kyrgyzstan 53.36 82.43 86.22 60.05 59.90 64.90
lao People’s Democratic 
Republic 100.00 98.84 98.22 97.83 98.09 2.58 14.14 6.56
latvia 69.85 69.33 69.58 87.75 80.06 87.23
lebanon 38.93 59.90 57.52 54.80 60.31 8.74 18.44 58.85 72.04 45.74
lesotho 63.91 57.55 47.31 45.73 38.34 15.92 89.88 82.57 73.04 99.54
liberia 84.55 90.32 67.21 77.12 78.85 29.17 40.25 51.10 12.99 18.70
libyan Arab Jamahiriya 55.40 65.86 63.99 78.98 72.08 	 31.60 88.09 50.35 36.32
lithuania 70.26 66.69 67.86 73.63 68.66 74.14
luxembourg 	 	 73.25 75.00 73.74 	 	 66.62 72.20 71.02
Madagascar 99.65 82.36 91.63 95.97 88.59 12.84 19.74 12.95 7.87 15.16
Malawi 70.04 44.09 70.62 73.26 80.40 94.08 86.50 82.30 73.82 71.11
Malaysia 62.10 60.02 61.55 58.57 62.17 90.35 84.91 91.27 94.73 95.53
Mali 82.63 85.04 88.77 89.57 89.33 7.45 6.95 9.33 13.04 10.58
Malta 59.23 69.58 79.21 78.15 79.89 72.18 84.21 95.79 95.27 94.53
Mauritania 76.52 77.62 82.10 76.49 75.31 0.28 0.41 0.81 0.95
Mauritius 81.92 72.96 71.19 69.11 71.52 99.90 98.91 96.20 98.54 99.06
Mexico 33.38 49.40 48.43 52.55 52.44 29.20 34.33 47.20 47.93 47.90
Moldova 60.69 60.67 70.66 80.24 83.50 82.22
Mongolia 76.43 94.13 73.75 74.98 82.14 0.56 2.08 6.98 1.32 28.29
Morocco 46.31 54.22 37.84 44.80 40.52 27.13 46.12 34.07 32.94 42.90
Mozambique 52.31 60.07 70.03 60.50 57.95 95.61 88.30 96.28 46.72 36.99
Myanmar 99.33 97.67 90.71 89.51 90.32 88.25 33.48 17.40 16.67 9.71
namibia 28.64 24.73 69.96 71.67 83.71 13.31 39.14 63.59 75.63 67.53
nepal 37.12 54.42 59.69 63.09 49.36 11.69 16.41 63.61 75.62 72.07
netherlands 58.48 61.35 60.63 60.71 62.37 60.14 61.13 66.87 68.02 68.46
new Caledonia 75.98 69.59 80.45 80.74 81.70 68.44 53.69 34.79 38.94
new Zealand 69.24 73.93 79.39 80.92 80.77 61.22 62.61 68.32 66.74 64.96
nicaragua 47.23 69.81 73.23 74.16 81.13 61.74 68.66 65.72 65.27 67.75
niger 73.96 67.43 91.84 94.90 90.10 1.42 1.32 5.40 7.43 20.95
nigeria 73.15 62.73 63.88 69.68 67.16 27.66 11.29 15.04 13.12 16.17
norway 50.78 65.90 69.02 69.04 70.60 95.92 94.70 95.49 97.30 95.48
occupied Palestinian 
Territory 47.31 67.39 63.89 65.39 64.53 42.70 17.04 33.00 34.53 35.08
oman 59.65 52.61 59.84 62.95 63.94 44.08 35.85 70.26 84.02 85.77
Pakistan 64.31 60.60 63.79 64.18 68.20 90.69 82.45 83.87 70.23 80.95
Panama 71.71 73.87 74.73 74.84 83.43 34.80 17.88 22.46 22.73 22.32
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Papua new Guinea 77.33 77.45 71.02 64.24 67.84 55.15 63.10 82.27 59.12 65.02
Paraguay 75.24 94.49 83.20 67.36 82.18 33.90 18.86 34.45 33.50 42.22
Peru 48.22 57.74 57.92 56.09 58.84 77.00 81.21 63.00 54.75 52.15
Philippines 57.80 66.48 67.45 69.47 76.09 91.80 79.76 71.54 73.62 74.39
Poland 35.77 57.08 64.27 66.73 65.81 55.38 50.09 73.81 68.65 69.98
Portugal 32.26 48.54 56.82 56.77 57.78 92.75 88.94 84.95 83.39 82.47
Qatar 51.21 46.19 51.13 57.27 56.71 	 37.32 22.82 47.48 59.69
Republic of Korea 50.72 41.01 49.99 51.05 52.19 79.16 63.95 69.10 83.43 85.99
Romania 30.45 47.27 60.65 48.40 49.09 34.29 42.09 35.01 37.39 42.09
Russian Federation 61.63 61.20 57.54 63.86 39.89 58.42
former Union of Soviet 
Socialist Republics 46.52 54.12 54.53 65.93
Rwanda 82.58 80.97 73.67 76.93 87.20 0.98 81.12 88.49 38.36 33.81
Saint Kitts and nevis 77.80 74.40 77.73 77.95 84.52 98.49 99.83 99.42 99.37 99.18
Saint lucia 75.28 71.18 75.80 78.19 68.17 36.05 13.24 26.97 41.65 6.44
Saint vincent and the 
Grenadines 53.38 60.35 62.15 67.30 61.95 21.66 19.93 30.12 39.28 7.40
Samoa 72.72 60.75 51.73 66.74 70.80 64.45 64.20 91.04 89.64 87.55
Sao Tome and Principe 82.42 93.22 94.20 90.87 90.16 9.24 3.85 1.25 0.79 3.76
Saudi Arabia 48.92 52.64 54.09 51.35 59.76 59.05 27.33 72.38 84.30 77.37
Senegal 74.24 65.75 74.38 74.74 72.93 95.58 96.35 90.41 91.55 82.95
Serbia and Montenegro 63.53 75.52 76.93 79.56 69.53 82.19
former Socialist Federal 
Republic of yugoslavia 33.77 46.87 54.84 53.65
Seychelles 83.21 77.32 78.76 72.68 81.46 88.24 70.85 68.20 61.18 93.90
Sierra leone 78.16 77.98 77.35 79.31 79.65 14.03 13.21 25.92 13.23 11.12
Singapore 64.83 62.60 64.48 66.63 69.85 74.65 76.87 76.92 87.80 90.37
Slovakia 70.38 70.56 69.07 72.73 74.47 72.67
Slovenia 62.78 66.62 64.63 76.95 83.47 83.26
Solomon Islands 89.25 84.15 85.55 92.81 80.69 88.79 73.13 80.23 76.76 76.65
Somalia 81.36 82.84 0.91
South Africa 58.93 63.79 73.06 69.37 70.18 45.23 53.72 58.19 55.88 53.02
Spain 24.25 54.10 60.99 62.43 63.86 51.70 47.99 49.90 49.24 50.67
Sri lanka 78.50 65.94 58.53 58.91 60.13 59.55 62.40 53.89 56.35 59.62
Sudan 77.15 52.85 46.31 46.03 36.27 31.85 25.45 20.58 18.95 19.90
Suriname 65.40 64.22 62.98 77.54 78.46 85.85 70.42 58.51 21.94 46.05
Swaziland 60.12 59.43 65.18 62.45 56.74 87.91 91.49 94.82 84.06 90.68
Sweden 69.66 67.86 70.86 71.01 71.70 53.04 78.03 82.36 83.34 85.86
Switzerland 54.69 62.78 68.97 68.51 69.58 95.38 97.13 98.34 98.25 98.31
Syrian Arab Republic 62.59 57.99 64.40 65.60 62.03 28.51 21.75 13.45 15.91 25.98
Tajikistan 45.21 68.74 82.31 66.71 55.40 49.09
Thailand 81.96 79.50 69.08 66.71 65.44 79.20 85.84 86.47 86.48 92.57
The former yugoslav 
Republic of Macedonia 64.03 65.30 60.86 70.18 68.00 64.71
TABLE	A8	(cont.)
T H E  S T A T E  o F  F o o D  A n D  A G R I C U l T U R E  2 0 0 71
Share in total food  imports
(Percentage)
Share in total food exports 
(Percentage)
Countries 1979–1981 1989–1991 1999–2001 2003 2004 1979–1981 1989–1991 1999–2001 2003 2004
Togo 79.84 72.69 57.62 56.98 56.69 1.33 53.92 61.44 70.60 57.61
Tonga 75.62 72.60 62.70 62.85 64.95 75.58 7.10 9.87 3.26 6.84
Trinidad and Tobago 62.69 55.37 72.86 73.61 71.69 85.61 93.87 94.66 94.18 90.65
Tunisia 46.00 46.91 47.14 50.90 53.28 70.39 70.97 81.19 72.39 85.31
Turkey 86.65 54.12 54.31 46.20 54.23 52.68 59.85 71.93 72.44 76.76
Turkmenistan 87.52 87.83 87.50 10.00 29.82 23.31
Uganda 84.51 87.55 81.67 61.34 58.49 0.95 37.74 35.48 45.71
Ukraine 61.95 56.86 65.81 50.90 68.01 64.34
United Arab Emirates 54.50 52.05 55.13 54.40 61.65 64.96 55.59 71.03 64.05 58.83
United Kingdom 61.57 68.54 69.64 69.11 69.64 70.54 72.02 83.85 82.05 85.10
United Republic of 
Tanzania 60.86 95.94 74.86 64.72 57.78 24.83 26.74 20.00 20.00 20.90
United States of America 78.41 69.44 67.23 70.10 71.87 26.63 36.61 45.81 44.08 42.57
Uruguay 35.80 43.84 71.11 56.01 67.35 54.61 69.26 75.77 74.49 75.81
Uzbekistan 56.95 82.46 59.23 52.98 35.97 17.75
vanuatu 89.71 89.28 90.01 89.97 89.05 90.27 80.20 91.61 73.22 92.70
venezuela (bolivarian 
Republic of) 55.83 59.88 68.61 76.95 70.51 21.07 46.98 70.93 82.20 68.61
viet nam 63.06 92.52 84.63 76.78 75.33 81.94 79.00 79.69 84.14 86.29
yemen 53.41 57.31 64.76 56.89 49.47 73.07 37.95 26.74 46.06 48.92
Zambia 35.30 51.52 71.19 58.78 83.42 81.71 33.80 85.02 66.49 30.44
Zimbabwe 56.51 63.06 65.15 33.70 45.07 58.20 56.46 63.64 55.99 65.43
World 51.85 57.17 61.50 62.13 63.01 53.57 58.38 63.11 63.60 64.93
TABLE	A8	(cont.)
S T A T I S T I C A l  A n n E x 1
Per capita GDP
(US$ constant 2000 prices)
Per capita agricultural GDP  
of the agricultural population
(US$ constant 2000 prices)
Countries 1979–1981 1989–1991 1999–2001 2003 2004 1979–1981 1989–1991 1999–2001 2003 2004
Afghanistan
Albania 1	094 927 1	189 1	393 1	467 371 367 634 709 795
Algeria 1	847 1	793 1	768 1	917 1	984 340 513 645 782 825
American Samoa
Angola 926 902 737 818 880 116 98 60 80 88
Antigua and barbuda 4	238 7	746 9	375 10	110 10	534 1	000 1	056 1	294 2	313 2	375
Argentina 7	306 5	884 7	574 6	856 7	387 2	326 2	362 3	577 3	868 4	189
Armenia 622 882 974 1	163 1	496 1	641
Australia 13	995 16	271 20	444 21	853 22	303 7	921 10	223 15	166 20	079 20	826
Austria 15	631 19	381 23	299 24	139 24	658 3	469 5	120 10	149 11	567 13	082
Azerbaijan 646 851 938 389 491 524
bahamas 13	738 15	682 15	743 16	210 16	372 7	250 9	231 13	000 15	300 15	600
bahrain 11	173 9	704 11	756 12	943 14	930 8	286 14	300 34	143 40	143 55	167
bangladesh 235 258 330 359 371 108 116 149 160 164
barbados 7	707 8	673 9	513 9	274 9	668 6	640 7	941 11	727 11	300 15	700
belarus 1	135 1	357 1	513 1	017 1	340 1	447
belgium 15	093 18	420 22	043 22	671 23	279 5	861 8	395 15	278 18	089 19	079
belize 1	931 2	532 3	396 3	887 3	973 873 1	063 1	635 2	947 3	026
benin 317 305 362 387 387 131 163 243 278 295
bhutan 102 154 236 263 268 63 77 89 90 129
bolivia 1	077 872 1	007 1	021 1	038 258 272 304 323 312
bosnia and Herzegovina 1	145 1	219 1	269 2	566 4	286 4	833
botswana 1	137 2	352 3	027 3	408 3	544 212 244 184 184 192
brazil 3	116 3	162 3	469 3	499 3	636 441 736 1	223 1	512 1	589
brunei Darussalam
bulgaria 1	367 1	733 1	551 1	821 1	939 880 1	159 2	629 3	296 3	635
burkina Faso 187 203 222 236 238 66 70 78 77 88
burundi 131 145 110 106 108 65 64 54 53 52
Cambodia 526 256 272 298 309 347 174 148 150 148
Cameroon 679 670 590 636 655 330 319 477 576 621
Canada 16	681 19	168 22	960 24	315 24	835 6	466 13	489 19	108 23	152 24	428
Cape verde 633 868 1	209 1	309 1	351 206 411 630 691 708
Central African Republic 320 276 256 235 234 153 142 176 198 197
Chad 155 203 183 217 276 72 77 93 117 202
Chile 2	471 3	117 4	937 5	185 5	434 1	120 1	805 2	305 2	635 2	814
China 238 487 1	066 1	321 1	441 93 145 209 227 241
Colombia 1	607 1	848 1	980 2	038 2	086 796 1	288 1	224 1	210 1	109
Comoros 357 332 289 284 281 138 147 156 168 167
Congo 965 1	113 922 952 965 112 133 123 141 149
Costa Rica 3	192 3	111 4	051 4	235 4	333 811 1	119 1	670 1	800 1	867
Côte d’Ivoire 967 668 675 615 591 295 239 315 330 338
Croatia 4	171 4	769 4	958 3	613 4	351 4	784
Cuba 2	418 2	934 2	469 2	573 2	681 496 773 830 931 995
TABLE	A9
Per capita GDP and per capita agricultural GDP of the agricultural population
T H E  S T A T E  o F  F o o D  A n D  A G R I C U l T U R E  2 0 0 710
Per capita GDP
(US$ constant 2000 prices)
Per capita agricultural GDP  
of the agricultural population
(US$ constant 2000 prices)
Countries 1979–1981 1989–1991 1999–2001 2003 2004 1979–1981 1989–1991 1999–2001 2003 2004
Cyprus 5	387 8	755 11	656 12	353 12	714 786 2	415 5	179 6	267 6	724
Czech Republic 5	404 5	880 6	123 2	293 2	477 2	623
former Czechoslovakia
Democratic People’s 
Republic of Korea 301 423 691 475 490 148 335 688 510 539
Democratic Republic of 
the Congo 252 204 90 87 90 97 98 87 78 81
Denmark 20	900 24	467 29	612 30	393 31	059 6	083 10	463 18	985 19	828 21	109
Dominica 1	824 3	097 3	423 3	139 3	203 1	360 2	300 2	278 2	056 2	647
Dominican Republic 1	498 1	602 2	333 2	434 2	447 811 848 1	486 1	727 2	263
Ecuador 1	363 1	310 1	294 1	368 1	438 469 655 497 561 582
Egypt 854 1	150 1	460 1	524 1	558 328 463 620 682 710
El Salvador 1	919 1	632 2	113 2	134 2	138 583 535 629 632 674
Equatorial Guinea 1	448 692 2	941 3	715 3	982 289 200 290 270 290
Eritrea 184 173 170 42 28 30
Estonia 3	983 4	951 5	317 1	792 1	878 2	000
Ethiopia 101 99 109 55 48 56
former People’s 
Democratic Republic  
of Ethiopia
Fiji 1	916 1	777 2	069 2	174 2	235 664 723 745 759 975
Finland 15	284 19	559 22	867 24	249 25	107 6	646 7	658 12	526 14	549 15	492
France 15	788 19	068 21	948 22	579 22	987 5	426 8	825 16	365 17	562 20	934
French Polynesia 10	636 14	159 14	511 15	656 15	766 649 1	000 1	263 1	456 1	500
Gabon 4	731 4	113 3	931 3	910 3	924 705 699 672 810 874
Gambia 325 325 322 323 341 149 117 127 111 125
Georgia 585 729 799 631 772 717
Germany 15	672 19	439 22	583 22	886 23	238 2	691 5	478 10	047 11	188 12	236
Ghana 235 215 255 273 281 183 148 164 175 179
Greece 8	558 8	845 10	281 11	508 11	990 2	817 3	836 5	051 5	015 6	350
Guatemala 1	715 1	476 1	682 1	669 1	672 743 678 768 775 804
Guinea 426 341 386 402 405 108 86 105 114 118
Guinea-bissau 163 183 154 135 137 84 92 98 99 102
Guyana 820 622 950 956 969 611 759 1	433 2	118 2	184
Haiti 830 659 491 469 445 391 340 201 201 192
Honduras 957 895 914 936 958 232 303 360 429 451
Hungary 3	645 4	054 4	645 5	235 5	470 638 922 1	507 1	693 2	040
Iceland 21	601 25	318 29	596 30	845 32	226 24	958 24	857 28	696 48	000 50	455
India 222 312 452 510 538 126 159 192 200 201
Indonesia 392 601 778 853 886 182 227 278 312 325
Iran (Islamic Republic of) 1	318 1	150 1	441 1	652 1	738 413 537 774 932 983
Iraq
Ireland 9	734 13	152 24	566 28	200 29	264 6	150 10	829 28	531 36	365 39	008
Israel 12	591 15	092 18	640 17	984 18	395 5	720 10	219 19	344 21	170 22	527
TABLE	A9	(cont.)
S T A T I S T I C A l  A n n E x 11
Per capita GDP
(US$ constant 2000 prices)
Per capita agricultural GDP  
of the agricultural population
(US$ constant 2000 prices)
Countries 1979–1981 1989–1991 1999–2001 2003 2004 1979–1981 1989–1991 1999–2001 2003 2004
Italy 12	889 16	144 18	609 19	164 19	420 3	409 4	898 9	060 9	421 9	336
Jamaica 2	458 2	808 2	881 2	931 2	962 640 904 996 992 1	021
Japan 23	909 33	078 37	073 38	198 39	184 6	847 10	385 13	143 15	341 16	714
Jordan 1	824 1	580 1	683 1	765 1	849 221 369 283 339 347
Kazakhstan 1	186 1	614 1	770 515 640 662
Kenya 361 372 344 341 343 88 87 78 78 79
Kuwait 21	601 14	359 16	275 15	911 15	719
Kyrgyzstan 278 301 317 377 434 456
lao People’s Democratic 
Republic 222 225 327 359 372 176 173 223 232 235
latvia 3	277 4	141 4	535 1	085 1	374 1	478
lebanon 10	239 3	280 4	820 5	110 5	353 5	026 5	355 7	992 9	964 11	095
lesotho 307 389 485 526 543 205 191 205 197 198
liberia 755 266 177 120 118 758 282 201 140 139
libyan Arab Jamahiriya 4	517 5	656 6	660 7	319 7	503 1	387 3	119 8	470 11	229 12	270
lithuania 3	281 4	117 4	420 1	493 1	874 2	023
luxembourg 19	365 30	735 44	023 45	558 46	987 4	900 7	286 12	900 12	000 27	000
Madagascar 330 265 244 226 232 91 91 86 83 83
Malawi 159 134 150 147 149 51 41 68 70 72
Malaysia 1	847 2	558 3	825 4	069 4	277 999 1	577 1	915 2	242 2	359
Mali 218 182 210 234 232 96 101 105 115 107
Malta 4	870 6	506 9	537 9	541 9	629 1	808 7	000 18	500 18	833 22	800
Mauritania 326 308 353 373 386 88 111 133 121 122
Mauritius 1	600 2	524 3	766 4	161 4	294 829 1	543 1	978 2	173 2	282
Mexico 5	088 4	959 5	753 5	737 5	903 639 751 957 1	050 1	106
Moldova 305 367 394 338 368 395
Mongolia 497 566 378 405 442 429 463 451 368 444
Morocco 924 1	099 1	165 1	259 1	282 332 582 501 700 725
Mozambique 179 161 214 254 269 75 63 70 80 85
Myanmar
namibia 1	975 1	639 1	798 1	871 1	926 273 279 343 346 363
nepal 148 182 233 236 240 80 94 96 99 98
netherlands 15	651 18	518 23	148 23	077 23	288 6	405 10	787 17	343 15	746 16	363
new Caledonia 9	692 13	386 12	349 13	171 13	176 986 1	541 1	684 1	899 1	949
new Zealand 10	592 11	678 13	820 15	041 15	586 6	686 9	802 13	084 8	376 8	800
nicaragua 1	113 738 776 769 779 465 404 673 769 783
niger 275 199 172 175 170 92 82 78 80 76
nigeria 427 373 366 393 397 187 228 308 348 364
norway 21	633 27	445 37	310 38	505 39	457 6	019 8	615 14	044 14	462 19	273
occupied Palestinian 
Territory 1	381 871 730 824 593 630
oman 4	696 6	896 7	718 7	807 7	848 178 292 397 432 446
Pakistan 334 451 510 527 547 144 188 239 240 242
TABLE	A9	(cont.)
T H E  S T A T E  o F  F o o D  A n D  A G R I C U l T U R E  2 0 0 712
Per capita GDP
(US$ constant 2000 prices)
Per capita agricultural GDP  
of the agricultural population
(US$ constant 2000 prices)
Countries 1979–1981 1989–1991 1999–2001 2003 2004 1979–1981 1989–1991 1999–2001 2003 2004
Panama 3	263 2	960 3	912 3	995 4	168 698 797 1	148 1	340 1	418
Papua new Guinea 587 542 639 596 599 185 181 212 195 197
Paraguay 1	530 1	504 1	425 1	351 1	358 565 688 729 826 834
Peru 2	283 1	697 2	028 2	130 2	205 373 412 628 693 708
Philippines 985 909 994 1	055 1	100 355 360 401 445 466
Poland 3	371 2	947 4	267 4	587 4	835 298 342 740 839 870
Portugal 5	971 8	194 10	574 10	674 10	770 1	091 1	662 2	337 4	283 4	470
Qatar
Republic of Korea 3	305 6	639 10	786 12	290 12	793 1	218 2	724 5	382 5	807 6	973
Romania 1	880 1	881 1	674 1	911 2	075 588 1	031 1	522 1	905 2	403
Russian Federation 1	760 2	141 2	309 978 1	266 1	222
former Union of Soviet 
Socialist Republics
Rwanda 280 266 237 254 261 112 93 108 119 117
Saint Kitts and nevis 2	841 5	220 7	738 8	000 8	310 667 667 800 889 1	333
Saint lucia 2	389 3	802 4	610 4	537 4	667 868 1	595 1	147 788 1	485
Saint vincent and the 
Grenadines 1	540 2	455 2	822 2	933 3	025 588 1	161 1	036 1	111 1	370
Samoa 1	174 1	138 1	335 1	382 1	411 329 368 617 596 643
Sao Tome and Principe 585 336 315 329 333 71 86 104 100 108
Saudi Arabia 15	907 8	763 8	392 8	434 8	625 636 2	362 4	233 4	975 5	469
Senegal 420 421 466 492 509 126 119 122 119 126
Serbia and Montenegro 	 0 817 919 986 680 869 973
former Socialist Federal 
Republic of yugoslavia
Seychelles 4	500 5	493 7	646 7	012 6	793 352 276 274 270 254
Sierra leone 287 252 150 210 217 201 183 118 170 177
Singapore 8	942 14	461 21	982 22	223 23	746 6	368 12	583 18	167 19	400 21	400
Slovakia 3	773 4	245 4	474 1	747 2	018 1	566
Slovenia 9	547 10	454 10	942 13	500 17	000 20	440
Solomon Islands
Somalia
South Africa 3	267 3	003 3	009 3	228 3	334 416 531 616 662 690
Spain 8	549 10	944 13	732 14	706 15	137 1	830 3	559 6	114 7	034 8	563
Sri lanka 448 581 857 929 976 244 287 332 338 335
Sudan 288 293 388 432 449 114 116 224 57 60
Suriname 2	573 2	097 2	129 2	319 2	410 869 906 1	099 1	163 1	725
Swaziland 894 1	188 1	330 1	381 1	403 407 443 414 409 423
Sweden 18	952 22	835 26	758 28	250 29	235 5	890 9	833 13	022 15	306 17	004
Switzerland 28	354 31	964 34	043 34	618 35	231 4	461 5	660 7	810 8	578 8	972
Syrian Arab Republic 978 862 1	100 1	109 1	122 662 575 889 934 1	000
Tajikistan 164 210 231 130 189 178
Thailand 807 1	452 1	998 2	246 2	359 221 317 367 431 413
TABLE	A9	(cont.)
S T A T I S T I C A l  A n n E x 1
Per capita GDP
(US$ constant 2000 prices)
Per capita agricultural GDP  
of the agricultural population
(US$ constant 2000 prices)
Countries 1979–1981 1989–1991 1999–2001 2003 2004 1979–1981 1989–1991 1999–2001 2003 2004
The former yugoslav 
Republic of Macedonia 1	720 1	734 1	769 1	331 1	438 1	540
Togo 362 310 292 289 291 121 150 171 172 176
Tonga 1	021 1	202 1	505 1	577 1	590 617 714 1	057 1	152 1	152
Trinidad and Tobago 6	811 4	929 6	208 7	576 8	021 545 627 1	027 991 806
Tunisia 1	328 1	476 2	048 2	229 2	332 480 744 1	023 1	103 1	209
Turkey 1	873 2	373 2	779 2	951 3	171 1	009 1	059 1	221 1	265 1	329
Turkmenistan 624 989 1	140 435 618 964
Uganda 241 177 251 271 277 163 96 108 112 115
Ukraine 637 810 915 573 658 807
United Arab Emirates 44	881 22	213 24	293 22	871 22	832 62	286 19	542 33	504 36	429 38	254
United Kingdom 15	743 19	795 24	312 25	681 26	399 6	900 10	700 12	452 13	249 17	567
United Republic of 
Tanzania 355 257 262 300 313 165 131 140 153 160
United States of America 22	361 27	400 33	915 35	175 36	352 8	329 12	375 22	323 25	338 27	651
Uruguay 5	064 4	854 5	972 5	165 5	759 2	267 2	628 3	289 3	772 4	122
Uzbekistan 553 595 632 602 722 751
vanuatu 1	145 1	147 1	218 1	094 1	101 414 446 472 811 838
venezuela (bolivarian 
Republic of) 5	907 4	945 4	823 3	964 4	567 1	389 1	606 2	076 2	155 2	582
viet nam 201 228 400 470 499 110 108 145 157 159
yemen 491 465 524 529 524 180 109 147 164 169
Zambia 461 370 312 341 353 84 81 88 89 92
Zimbabwe 553 587 564 604 613 120 117 141 178 182
World 3 973 4 531 5 189 5 352 5 505 328 384 436 453 472
TABLE	A9	(cont.)
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TABLE	A10







Countries 1979–1981 1989–1991 2001–2003 1979–1981 1989–1991 2001–2003 1979–1981 1989–1991 2001–2003
Afghanistan 2	280 1	960 64 55 40 40
Albania 2	690 2	560 2	860 79 79 96 62 66 86
Algeria 2	640 2	880 3	040 67 78 82 62 71 68
American Samoa
Angola 2	110 1	770 2	070 51 42 45 50 46 43
Antigua and barbuda 2	120 2	450 2	320 66 81 73 76 100 83
Argentina 3	210 2	960 2	980 107 94 94 116 103 100
Armenia 2	260 68 47
Australia 3	070 3	210 3	120 105 109 107 115 132 134
Austria 3	330 3	490 3	740 96 101 111 146 156 162
Azerbaijan 2	620 77 41
bahamas 2	470 2	720 2	710 71 81 92 79 91 96
bahrain
bangladesh 1	980 2	060 2	200 44 44 48 15 19 25
barbados 3	040 3	130 3	110 85 96 92 94 108 99
belarus 2	960 87 99
belgium 3	640 92 162
belize 2	770 2	580 2	840 69 64 76 74 64 69
benin 2	040 2	320 2	530 49 55 62 48 43 48
bhutan
bolivia 2	130 2	120 2	220 55 54 57 52 49 58
bosnia and Herzegovina 2	710 72 58
botswana 2	030 2	240 2	180 65 69 68 44 57 51
brazil 2	680 2	780 3	060 64 68 83 65 82 93
brunei Darussalam 2	590 2	790 2	850 72 82 82 55 72 73
bulgaria 3	620 3	460 2	850 104 107 89 107 116 95
burkina Faso 1	720 2	290 2	460 51 67 71 33 46 56
burundi 2	030 1	860 1	640 68 57 45 16 14 10
Cambodia 1	710 1	810 2	060 39 43 51 13 21 32
Cameroon 2	280 2	090 2	270 57 50 59 48 44 46
Canada 2	930 3	030 3	590 93 96 106 120 129 147
Cape verde 2	540 2	930 3	220 68 71 76 54 68 99
Central African Republic 2	300 1	870 1	940 36 40 46 64 61 64
Chad 1	640 1	740 2	160 50 51 66 39 44 67
Chile 2	670 2	540 2	860 71 70 80 60 63 85
China 2	330 2	680 2	940 54 65 82 33 53 90
Colombia 2	290 2	410 2	580 49 54 60 47 56 65
Comoros 1	800 1	900 1	750 39 44 42 35 43 42
Congo 2	040 1	890 2	150 38 40 43 41 44 54
Costa Rica 2	510 2	730 2	850 62 68 71 60 70 78
Côte d’Ivoire 2	830 2	470 2	630 59 52 54 50 50 59
Croatia 2	770 74 87








Countries 1979–1981 1989–1991 2001–2003 1979–1981 1989–1991 2001–2003 1979–1981 1989–1991 2001–2003
Cuba 2	880 2	880 3	190 70 68 78 78 80 53
Cyprus 2	790 3	050 3	240 77 95 105 104 123 132
Czech Republic 3	240 93 115
former Czechoslovakia 3	360 3	520 99 102 123 131
Democratic People’s 
Republic of Korea 2	300 2	450 2	160 74 80 63 37 48 35
Democratic Republic of 
the Congo 2	110 2	190 1	610 33 33 25 34 35 26
Denmark 3	100 3	190 3	450 87 102 110 135 132 140
Dominica 2	240 2	970 2	770 58 76 83 59 83 76
Dominican Republic 2	270 2	270 2	290 50 50 49 57 65 78
Ecuador 2	360 2	490 2	710 50 50 57 60 87 99
Egypt 2	900 3	180 3	350 72 84 93 65 58 58
El Salvador 2	300 2	450 2	560 56 60 67 50 54 61
Equatorial Guinea
Eritrea 1	520 47 29
Estonia 3	160 90 96
Ethiopia 1	860 54 20
former People’s 
Democratic Republic of 
Ethiopia
1	860 1	640 59 48 25 24
Fiji 2	500 2	600 2	960 62 68 74 88 97 97
Finland 3	040 3	160 3	150 94 99 102 129 127 127
France 3	390 3	540 3	640 112 117 118 148 163 170
French Polynesia 2	760 2	850 2	900 76 87 99 91 102 124
Gabon 2	420 2	450 2	670 71 69 73 44 49 55
Gambia 1	770 2	380 2	280 43 52 52 40 52 77
Georgia 2	520 71 52
Germany 3	330 3	390 3	490 96 98 100 136 142 141
Ghana 1	700 2	010 2	650 40 44 55 35 36 38
Greece 3	310 3	570 3	680 105 112 117 124 141 145
Guatemala 2	290 2	340 2	210 58 59 56 44 44 49
Guinea 2	230 2	040 2	420 50 47 51 50 42 58
Guinea-bissau 2	010 2	260 2	070 42 45 39 54 55 51
Guyana 2	500 2	360 2	730 63 58 76 52 31 56
Haiti 2	040 1	770 2	090 48 44 47 34 29 38
Honduras 2	120 2	310 2	360 53 55 57 42 57 65
Hungary 3	450 3	670 3	500 97 102 95 131 151 149
Iceland 3	300 3	110 3	240 132 114 124 143 123 130
India 2	080 2	370 2	440 51 57 57 33 41 52
Indonesia 2	220 2	650 2	880 47 59 64 35 51 61
Iran (Islamic Republic of) 2	730 2	930 3	090 72 77 83 61 63 61
Iraq 2	840 3	050 75 78 58 63
Ireland 3	570 3	610 3	690 112 114 117 137 137 136
Israel 3	150 3	390 3	680 106 111 124 108 120 149







Countries 1979–1981 1989–1991 2001–2003 1979–1981 1989–1991 2001–2003 1979–1981 1989–1991 2001–2003
Italy 3	560 3	600 3	670 106 111 113 129 151 157
Jamaica 2	610 2	530 2	680 66 63 68 64 64 75
Japan 2	710 2	820 2	770 87 95 92 69 80 86
Jordan 2	610 2	800 2	680 67 74 69 62 70 80
Kazakhstan 2	710 85 80
Kenya 2	250 2	020 2	150 62 56 59 42 45 49
Kuwait 2	980 2	410 3	060 92 73 84 88 82 113
Kyrgyzstan 3	050 101 54
lao People’s Democratic 
Republic 2	070 2	110 2	320 51 51 61 22 23 29
latvia 3	020 83 109
lebanon 2	710 3	140 3	170 75 79 89 82 102 113
lesotho 2	360 2	420 2	630 69 68 73 33 37 37
liberia 2	550 2	320 1	940 50 42 32 48 47 52
libyan Arab Jamahiriya 3	450 3	270 3	330 90 82 79 109 105 107
lithuania 3	370 110 100
luxembourg 3	710 118 161
Madagascar 2	370 2	110 2	040 57 50 47 35 31 29
Malawi 2	270 1	930 2	140 66 53 55 40 27 33
Malaysia 2	760 2	770 2	870 59 65 75 78 97 84
Mali 1	700 2	240 2	230 51 62 63 42 49 46
Malta 3	280 3	260 3	530 102 101 118 112 114 110
Mauritania 2	050 2	540 2	780 71 79 81 55 61 71
Mauritius 2	670 2	840 2	960 61 69 80 67 72 80
Mexico 3	120 3	090 3	180 85 81 91 79 81 89
Moldova 2	730 66 54
Mongolia 2	380 2	210 2	250 80 75 79 85 80 84
Morocco 2	750 3	060 3	070 72 85 84 52 59 59
Mozambique 1	860 1	780 2	070 32 32 39 32 38 33
Myanmar 2	330 2	620 2	900 60 65 79 35 42 49
namibia 2	230 2	070 2	260 68 59 65 42 34 52
nepal 1	850 2	390 2	450 49 62 62 26 32 38
netherlands 3	050 3	260 3	440 93 96 108 130 138 144
new Caledonia 2	910 2	830 2	780 78 78 82 99 103 113
new Zealand 3	080 3	170 3	200 98 95 92 124 128 118
nicaragua 2	270 2	230 2	290 62 55 62 44 45 47
niger 2	140 2	060 2	160 64 55 57 35 31 39
nigeria 2	050 2	430 2	700 48 56 61 55 59 63
norway 3	320 3	170 3	480 102 98 107 144 130 144
occupied Palestinian 
Territory 2	240 61 63
oman
Pakistan 2	210 2	320 2	340 55 59 59 46 56 69
TABLE	A10	(cont.)







Countries 1979–1981 1989–1991 2001–2003 1979–1981 1989–1991 2001–2003 1979–1981 1989–1991 2001–2003
Panama 2	270 2	270 2	260 57 59 64 67 65 65
Papua new Guinea
Paraguay 2	580 2	470 2	530 75 70 69 70 69 87
Peru 2	130 2	010 2	570 54 50 67 38 41 48
Philippines 2	220 2	320 2	450 51 55 58 36 41 48
Poland 3	530 3	380 3	370 111 103 99 117 113 112
Portugal 2	780 3	410 3	750 76 101 119 87 120 141
Qatar
Republic of Korea 2	990 3	020 3	040 83 82 89 37 57 78
Romania 3	210 3	020 3	520 98 91 109 95 92 101
Russian Federation 3	080 91 83
former Union of Soviet 
Socialist Republics 3	360 3	240 103 104 94 100
Rwanda 2	270 1	960 2	070 54 47 49 15 16 15
Saint Kitts and nevis 2	270 2	630 2	700 62 71 81 67 86 87
Saint lucia 2	360 2	690 2	960 61 83 95 64 64 81
Saint vincent and the 
Grenadines 2	420 2	290 2	580 55 58 71 59 68 68
Samoa 2	460 2	650 2	910 60 71 84 96 116 133
Sao Tome and Principe 2	090 2	280 2	440 46 51 48 68 83 73
Saudi Arabia 2	900 2	770 2	820 77 77 76 76 81 82
Senegal 2	280 2	260 2	310 67 68 58 54 53 69
Serbia and Montenegro 2	670 75 118
former Socialist Federal 
Republic of yugoslavia 3	650 3	540 106 101 104 110
Seychelles 2	260 2	310 2	460 66 68 84 44 53 73
Sierra leone 2	110 1	980 1	930 45 42 44 58 56 45
Singapore
Slovakia 2	830 77 107
Slovenia 2	970 102 108
Solomon Islands 2	220 2	060 2	250 56 52 51 53 45 41
Somalia 1	650 1	760 55 58 64 62
South Africa 2	780 2	830 2	940 73 73 77 63 66 76
Spain 3	050 3	270 3	410 96 104 113 113 140 154
Sri lanka 2	360 2	250 2	390 47 48 54 47 45 44
Sudan 2	180 2	160 2	260 63 67 71 75 59 69
Suriname 2	400 2	490 2	660 61 63 60 52 47 71
Swaziland 2	400 2	450 2	360 63 59 60 41 46 45
Sweden 2	980 2	970 3	160 97 95 107 124 123 125
Switzerland 3	460 3	310 3	500 96 95 96 158 151 157
Syrian Arab Republic 2	950 2	800 3	060 80 72 78 83 81 101
Tajikistan 1	840 48 40
Thailand 2	280 2	190 2	410 50 51 57 32 45 52
The former yugoslav 
Republic of Macedonia 2	800 72 91
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Countries 1979–1981 1989–1991 2001–2003 1979–1981 1989–1991 2001–2003 1979–1981 1989–1991 2001–2003
Togo 2	190 2	180 2	320 50 52 53 33 44 48
Tonga
Trinidad and Tobago 2	960 2	670 2	770 78 63 65 73 72 76
Tunisia 2	820 3	120 3	250 77 84 89 70 84 94
Turkey 3	230 3	510 3	340 96 101 96 77 89 90
Turkmenistan 2	750 85 70
Uganda 2	110 2	310 2	380 51 55 57 23 29 32
Ukraine 3	030 84 79
United Arab Emirates 3	300 2	950 3	220 104 94 106 130 105 92
United Kingdom 3	170 3	250 3	440 89 94 104 137 137 138
United Republic of 
Tanzania 2	190 2	120 1	960 54 53 47 31 31 31
United States of America 3	180 3	460 3	770 99 107 114 128 138 156
Uruguay 2	850 2	570 2	850 86 79 86 103 90 86
Uzbekistan 2	270 67 64
vanuatu 2	560 2	530 2	590 65 58 60 98 101 87
venezuela (bolivarian 
Republic of) 2	760 2	390 2	350 70 58 62 78 69 68
viet nam 2	030 2	140 2	580 47 50 63 19 27 46
yemen 1	970 2	060 2	020 59 57 57 37 40 41
Zambia 2	220 1	960 1	930 59 49 48 35 30 29
Zimbabwe 2	260 2	050 2	010 60 52 45 54 51 55
World 2 550 2 700 2 800 67 72 75 59 68 78
TABLE	A10	(cont.)
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TABLE	A11
number of undernourished and proportion in total population
number of people  
undernourished
(Millions)
Proportion of undernourished  
in total population
(Percentage)
Countries 1979–1981 1990–1992 1995–1997 2001–2003 1979–1981 1990–1992 1995–1997 2001–2003
Afghanistan
Albania 0.2* 0.2 5* 6
Algeria 1.7 1.3 1.7 1.5 9 5 6 5
American Samoa
Angola 2.6 5.6 5.4 5.0 37 58 49 38
Antigua and barbuda
Argentina 0.3 0.7 0.4 0.9 <2.5 <2.5 <2.5 <2.5
Armenia 1.8* 0.9 52* 29
Australia <2.5 <2.5 <2.5 <2.5
Austria <2.5 <2.5 <2.5 <2.5
Azerbaijan 2.6* 0.8 34* 10
bahamas** 26.0 22.7 39.2 21.3 12 9 14 7
bahrain
bangladesh 33.3 39.2 50.4 43.1 39 35 40 30
barbados** 4.4 4.9 8.7 0.5 <2.5 <2.5 3 <2.5
belarus 0.1* 0.3 <2.5* 3
belgium <2.5 <2.5 <2.5 <2.5
belize** 6.4 12.7 12.1 11.4 4 7 6 5
benin 1.3 1.0 0.9 0.9 37 20 17 14
bhutan
bolivia 1.4 1.9 1.8 2.0 26 28 24 23
bosnia and Herzegovina 0.3* 0.4 9* 9
botswana 0.4 0.3 0.4 0.5 35 23 27 30
brazil 18.1 18.5 16.5 14.4 15 12 10 8
brunei Darussalam** 13.3 9.8 9.3 11.7 7 4 3 3
bulgaria 0.7* 0.7 8* 9
burkina Faso 4.2 1.9 2.0 2.1 62 21 19 17
burundi 1.6 2.7 3.8 4.5 38 48 63 67
Cambodia 4.0 4.4 5.4 4.6 60 43 46 33
Cameroon 2.0 4.0 4.7 4.0 23 33 34 25
Canada <2.5 <2.5 <2.5 <2.5
Cape verde
Central African Republic 0.5 1.5 1.8 1.7 23 50 52 45
Chad 3.1 3.5 3.4 2.7 69 58 49 33
Chile 0.7 1.1 0.7 0.6 7 8 5 4
China 304.0 193.6 145.6 150.0 30 16 12 12
Colombia 6.1 6.1 5.1 5.9 22 17 13 14
Comoros 0.2 0.3 0.3 0.5 54 47 55 62
Congo 0.7 1.4 1.8 1.2 41 54 59 34
Costa Rica 0.3 0.2 0.2 0.2 11 6 5 4
Côte d’Ivoire 0.7 2.3 2.3 2.2 8 18 16 14
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TABLE	A11	(cont.)
number of people  
undernourished
(Millions)
Proportion of undernourished  
in total population
(Percentage)
Countries 1979–1981 1990–1992 1995–1997 2001–2003 1979–1981 1990–1992 1995–1997 2001–2003
Croatia 0.7* 0.3 16* 7
Cuba 0.3 0.7 1.8 0.2 3 7 17 <2.5
Cyprus** 29.5 9.6 7.9 7.1 5 <2.5 <2.5 <2.5
Czech Republic 0.1 0.1 <2.5 <2.5
former Czechoslovakia
Democratic People’s 
Republic of Korea 4.3 3.6 7.3 7.9 25 18 34 35
Democratic Republic of  
the Congo 10.0 12.2 27.2 37.0 36 31 60 72
Denmark <2.5 <2.5 <2.5 <2.5
Dominica** 20.3 2.9 4.9 0.6 27 4 7 8
Dominican Republic 1.4 1.9 2.0 2.3 25 27 26 27
Ecuador 0.9 0.9 0.6 0.6 11 8 5 5
Egypt 3.6 2.5 2.2 2.4 8 4 3 3
El Salvador 0.8 0.6 0.8 0.7 17 12 14 11
Equatorial Guinea
Eritrea 2.2 2.9 68 73
Estonia 0.1* 9* 3
Ethiopia 35.8 31.5 61 46
former People’s 
Democratic Republic  
of Ethiopia 
Fiji 0.1 0.1 0.1 14 10 7 4
Finland <2.5 <2.5 <2.5 <2.5
France <2.5 <2.5 <2.5 <2.5
French Polynesia** 7.5 7.6 8.8 9.4 5 4 4 4
Gabon 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.1 12 10 8 5
Gambia 0.4 0.2 0.4 0.4 60 22 31 27
Georgia 2.4* 0.7 44* 13
Germany <2.5 <2.5 <2.5 <2.5
Ghana 7.2 5.8 3.2 2.4 65 37 18 12
Greece <2.5 <2.5 <2.5 <2.5
Guatemala 1.2 1.4 2.2 2.8 18 16 21 23
Guinea 1.5 2.5 2.3 2.0 32 39 31 24
Guinea-bissau 0.3 0.3 0.4 0.5 41 24 31 37
Guyana 0.1 0.2 0.1 0.1 13 21 12 9
Haiti 2.6 4.6 4.5 3.8 48 65 59 47
Honduras 1.1 1.1 1.2 1.5 31 23 21 22
Hungary 0.1 <2.5* <2.5
Iceland <2.5 <2.5 <2.5 <2.5
India 261.3 214.8 201.8 212.0 38 25 21 20
Indonesia 36.5 16.4 11.8 13.8 24 9 6 6
Iran (Islamic Republic of) 2.6 2.1 2.2 2.7 7 4 3 4
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number of people  
undernourished
(Millions)
Proportion of undernourished  
in total population
(Percentage)
Countries 1979–1981 1990–1992 1995–1997 2001–2003 1979–1981 1990–1992 1995–1997 2001–2003
Iraq
Ireland <2.5 <2.5 <2.5 <2.5
Israel <2.5 <2.5 <2.5 <2.5
Italy <2.5 <2.5 <2.5 <2.5
Jamaica 0.2 0.3 0.3 0.3 10 14 11 10
Japan <2.5 <2.5 <2.5 <2.5
Jordan 0.1 0.1 0.3 0.4 6 4 7 7
Kazakhstan 0.3* 1.2 <2.5* 8
Kenya 3.3 9.5 10.0 9.7 20 39 36 31
Kuwait 0.1 0.5 0.1 0.1 4 24 5 5
Kyrgyzstan 1.0* 0.2 21* 4
lao People’s Democratic 
Republic 1.0 1.2 1.3 1.2 33 29 28 21
latvia 0.1* 0.1 3* 3
lebanon 0.2 0.1 0.1 0.1 9 <2.5 3 3
lesotho 0.3 0.3 0.2 0.2 20 17 14 12
liberia 0.4 0.7 1.0 1.6 21 34 42 49
libyan Arab Jamahiriya <2.5 <2.5 <2.5 <2.5
lithuania 0.2* 4* <2.5
luxembourg <2.5 <2.5 <2.5 <2.5
Madagascar 1.8 4.3 5.7 6.5 20 35 40 38
Malawi 1.6 4.8 4.1 4.0 26 50 40 34
Malaysia 0.4 0.5 0.4 0.6 3 3 <2.5 3
Mali 4.5 2.7 3.4 3.5 64 29 32 28
Malta <2.5 <2.5 <2.5 <2.5
Mauritania 0.6 0.3 0.3 0.3 40 15 11 10
Mauritius 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.1 10 6 6 6
Mexico 3.1 4.6 5.0 5.1 5 5 5 5
Moldova 0.2* 0.5 5* 11
Mongolia 0.3 0.8 1.1 0.7 16 34 45 28
Morocco 1.9 1.5 1.7 1.9 10 6 6 6
Mozambique 7.1 9.2 9.5 8.3 59 66 58 45
Myanmar 6.2 4.0 3.1 2.7 18 10 7 5
namibia 0.2 0.5 0.6 0.4 23 34 35 23
nepal 7.7 3.9 5.6 4.1 52 20 26 17
netherlands <2.5 <2.5 <2.5 <2.5
new Caledonia** 9.4 17.0 19.4 23.0 7 10 10 10
new Zealand <2.5 <2.5 <2.5 <2.5
nicaragua 0.8 1.2 1.5 1.5 26 30 33 27
niger 1.9 3.2 3.9 3.7 33 41 42 32
nigeria 23.9 11.8 8.9 11.5 37 13 9 9
norway <2.5 <2.5 <2.5 <2.5
TABLE	A11	(cont.)
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number of people  
undernourished
(Millions)
Proportion of undernourished  
in total population
(Percentage)
Countries 1979–1981 1990–1992 1995–1997 2001–2003 1979–1981 1990–1992 1995–1997 2001–2003
occupied Palestinian 
Territory 0.3 0.6 12 16
oman
Pakistan 23.6 27.8 24.8 35.2 29 24 19 23
Panama 0.4 0.5 0.6 0.8 21 21 24 25
Papua new Guinea
Paraguay 0.4 0.8 0.7 0.8 12 18 13 15
Peru 4.9 9.3 4.6 3.3 28 42 19 12
Philippines 12.9 16.2 15.4 15.2 27 26 22 19
Poland 0.4* 0.3 <2.5* <2.5
Portugal <2.5 <2.5 <2.5 <2.5
Qatar
Republic of Korea 0.5 0.8 0.8 0.8 <2.5 <2.5 <2.5 <2.5
Romania 0.3* 0.1 <2.5* <2.5
Russian Federation 6.4* 4.1 4* 3
former Union of Soviet 
Socialist Republics
Rwanda 1.3 2.8 2.8 3.0 24 43 51 36
Saint Kitts and nevis** 11.7 5.5 8.2 4.5 26 13 19 11
Saint lucia** 21.2 10.5 9.9 7.5 19 8 7 5
Saint vincent and the 
Grenadines** 14.1 24.3 30.7 14.2 14 22 27 12
Samoa** 22.3 17.7 18.2 7.1 14 11 11 4
Sao Tome and Principe** 24.7 21.1 26.7 18.3 26 18 20 12
Saudi Arabia 0.2 0.7 0.8 0.9 <2.5 4 4 4
Senegal 1.3 1.8 2.2 2.2 23 23 25 23
Serbia and Montenegro 0.5* 1.1 5* 10
former Socialist Federal 
Republic of yugoslavia
Seychelles** 10.5 10.1 8.7 7.2 17 14 11 9
Sierra leone 1.3 1.9 1.8 2.4 40 46 44 50
Singapore
Slovakia 0.2* 0.3 4* 6
Slovenia 0.1* 0.1 3* 3
Solomon Islands 0.1 0.1 0.1 19 33 21 20
Somalia
South Africa 1.7 2.1 2.6 1.9 6 6 6 4
Spain <2.5 <2.5 <2.5 <2.5
Sri lanka 3.0 4.8 4.6 4.1 20 28 26 22
Sudan 5.7 7.9 6.5 8.8 29 31 23 27
Suriname 0.1 0.1 18 13 10 10
Swaziland 0.1 0.1 0.2 0.2 15 14 23 19
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number of people  
undernourished
(Millions)
Proportion of undernourished  
in total population
(Percentage)
Countries 1979–1981 1990–1992 1995–1997 2001–2003 1979–1981 1990–1992 1995–1997 2001–2003
Sweden <2.5 <2.5 <2.5 <2.5
Switzerland <2.5 <2.5 <2.5 <2.5
Syrian Arab Republic 0.3 0.7 0.6 0.6 3 5 4 4
Tajikistan 1.2* 3.8 22* 61
Thailand 10.7 16.8 13.7 13.4 23 30 23 21
The former yugoslav 
Republic of Macedonia 0.3* 0.1 15* 7
Togo 0.8 1.2 1.0 1.2 30 33 25 25
Tonga
Trinidad and Tobago 0.1 0.2 0.2 0.1 6 13 15 11
Tunisia 0.2 0.1 0.1 0.1 3 <2.5 <2.5 <2.5
Turkey 1.4 1.0 1.5 2.0 3 <2.5 <2.5 3
Turkmenistan 0.5* 0.4 12* 8
Uganda 4.1 4.2 5.4 4.6 33 24 26 19
Ukraine 2.4* 1.2 <2.5* 3
United Arab Emirates 0.1 0.1 0.1 <2.5 4 <2.5 <2.5
United Kingdom <2.5 <2.5 <2.5 <2.5
United Republic of 
Tanzania 5.2 9.9 15.7 16.1 28 37 50 44
United States of America <2.5 <2.5 <2.5 <2.5
Uruguay 0.1 0.2 0.1 0.1 3 7 4 3
Uzbekistan 1.7* 6.7 8* 26
vanuatu** 13.4 19.0 21.9 24.0 11 12 12 12
venezuela (bolivarian 
Republic of) 0.6 2.3 3.4 4.5 4 11 15 18
viet nam 19.7 20.6 16.7 13.8 37 31 23 17
yemen 3.2 4.2 5.6 7.1 39 34 36 37
Zambia 1.7 4.0 4.6 5.1 29 48 48 47
Zimbabwe 2.0 4.8 5.6 5.7 28 45 47 45
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TABLE	A12
life expectancy and child mortality
life expectancy at birth
(Years)
Child mortality rate
(Per thousand live births)
Countries 1980 1990 1995 2000 2003 1980 1990 1995 2000 2003
Afghanistan 40 42 280 260 257
Albania 69 72 71 74 74 72 45 34 25 21
Algeria 59 67 70 71 71 134 69 55 45 41
American Samoa
Angola 41 46 47 47 47 265 260 260 260 260
Antigua and barbuda 71 74 75 75 75 21 15 12
Argentina 70 72 73 74 75 38 28 25 20 20
Armenia 72 74 75 49 37 33
Australia 74 77 78 79 80 13 10 6 6 6
Austria 72 76 77 78 79 17 9 7 6 5
Azerbaijan 69 65 	 98 93 91
bahamas 68 69 69 69 70 35 29 23 17 14
bahrain 68 71 72 73 73 30 19 18 16 15
bangladesh 49 55 58 61 62 205 144 116 82 69
barbados 72 75 76 75 75 29 16 16 14 13
belarus 69 68 68 18 17 17
belgium 73 76 77 78 78 15 9 9 6 5
belize 69 73 73 74 71 70 49 44 41 39
benin 48 52 53 53 53 214 185 170 160 154
bhutan 	 	 60 62 64 227 166 133 100 85
bolivia 52 58 61 63 64 170 120 92 75 66
bosnia and Herzegovina 73 73 74 19 18 17
botswana 58 57 50 39 38 84 58 66 101 112
brazil 63 66 67 68 69 86 60 48 39 35
brunei Darussalam 71 74 75 76 77 22 11 9 7 6
bulgaria 71 72 71 72 72 24 16 18 16 15
burkina Faso 44 45 45 44 43 247 210 207 207 207
burundi 47 44 42 42 42 195 190 190 190 190
Cambodia 40 50 53 54 54 190 115 120 135 140
Cameroon 50 54 54 50 48 173 139 156 166 166
Canada 75 77 78 79 79 13 9 7 6 6
Cape verde 61 65 68 69 69 80 60 50 40 35
Central African Republic 46 48 46 43 42 189 180 180 180 180
Chad 42 46 48 48 48 225 203 200 200 200
Chile 69 74 75 76 76 39 19 14 12 9
China 67 69 69 70 71 64 49 46 40 37
Colombia 66 68 70 71 72 56 36 29 24 21
Comoros 50 56 59 61 62 165 120 100 82 73
Congo 50 51 51 51 52 125 110 108 108 108
Costa Rica 73 77 77 78 79 26 17 16 12 10
Côte d’Ivoire 49 50 48 46 45 172 157 175 188 192
Croatia 72 73 74 11 8 7
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TABLE	A12	(cont.)
life expectancy at birth
(Years)
Child mortality rate
(Per thousand live births)
Countries 1980 1990 1995 2000 2003 1980 1990 1995 2000 2003
Cuba 74 75 76 77 77 22 13 10 9 8
Cyprus 75 77 77 78 78 20 12 10 7 5
Czech Republic 73 75 75 8 5 4
former Czechoslovakia
Democratic People’s  
Republic of Korea 67 66 61 61 63 43 55 55 55 55
Democratic Republic of  
the Congo 49 52 49 46 45 210 205 205 205 205
Denmark 74 75 75 77 77 10 9 7 5 4
Dominica 	 73 75 76 77 23 20 16 14
Dominican Republic 63 66 67 67 67 92 65 53 40 35
Ecuador 63 68 68 70 71 98 57 43 32 27
Egypt 56 63 65 68 69 173 104 71 49 39
El Salvador 57 66 69 70 70 118 60 47 40 36
Equatorial Guinea 43 47 49 51 52 243 206 175 156 146
Eritrea 50 51 51 122 97 85
Estonia 68 71 71 20 11 9
Ethiopia 44 42 42 192 176 169
former People’s Democratic 
Republic of Ethiopia
Fiji 64 67 68 69 70 42 31 25 22 20
Finland 73 75 76 78 78 9 7 4 5 5
France 74 77 78 79 79 13 9 7 5 5
French Polynesia 	 70 71 73 74
Gabon 48 52 52 53 53 115 92 91 91 91
Gambia 40 49 52 53 53 231 154 137 128 123
Georgia 73 73 74 45 45 45
Germany 73 75 76 78 78 16 9 7 6 5
Ghana 53 57 59 57 54 157 125 110 100 95
Greece 74 77 78 78 78 23 11 9 6 5
Guatemala 57 61 64 65 66 139 82 64 53 47
Guinea 40 44 46 46 46 300 240 208 175 160
Guinea-bissau 39 42 44 45 46 290 253 235 215 204
Guyana 61 64 64 63 62 90 90 84 74 69
Haiti 51 53 54 53 52 195 150 137 125 118
Honduras 60 65 66 66 66 103 59 49 43 41
Hungary 69 69 70 71 73 26 16 12 9 8
Iceland 77 78 79 80 80 8 5 5 4 4
India 54 59 61 63 63 173 123 104 94 87
Indonesia 55 62 64 66 67 125 91 66 48 41
Iran (Islamic Republic of) 58 65 67 69 69 130 72 55 44 39
Iraq 62 61 83 50
Ireland 73 75 76 76 78 14 9 7 6 6
Israel 73 76 77 78 79 19 12 7 6 6
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life expectancy at birth
(Years)
Child mortality rate
(Per thousand live births)
Countries 1980 1990 1995 2000 2003 1980 1990 1995 2000 2003
Italy 74 77 78 80 80 17 10 7 5 4
Jamaica 71 73 74 75 76 34 20 20 20 20
Japan 76 79 80 81 82 11 6 6 5 4
Jordan 	 69 70 72 72 65 40 35 30 28
Kazakhstan 65 64 61 67 73 73
Kenya 55 57 53 47 45 115 97 111 120 123
Kuwait 71 75 76 77 77 35 16 14 10 9
Kyrgyzstan 66 66 65 74 70 68
lao People’s Democratic 
Republic 45 50 52 54 55 200 163 134 105 91
latvia 66 70 71 20 13 12
lebanon 65 68 69 70 71 44 37 34 32 31
lesotho 53 58 51 41 37 155 120 103 91 84
liberia 51 45 44 47 47 235 235 235 235 235
libyan Arab Jamahiriya 61 69 70 72 73 70 42 29 20 16
lithuania 69 72 72 16 12 11
luxembourg 73 75 76 78 78 16 9 6 6 5
Madagascar 51 53 53 55 56 175 168 156 137 126
Malawi 44 45 42 39 38 265 241 216 188 178
Malaysia 67 71 72 73 73 42 21 12 9 7
Mali 42 45 44 42 41 300 250 233 224 220
Malta 73 76 77 78 79 17 14 11 8 6
Mauritania 47 49 50 51 51 175 183 183 183 183
Mauritius 66 69 70 72 72 40 25 23 20 18
Mexico 67 71 72 73 74 74 46 36 30 28
Moldova 66 68 67 36 33 32
Mongolia 58 63 64 65 66 140 104 89 75 68
Morocco 58 64 66 68 69 144 85 61 46 39
Mozambique 44 43 45 42 41 220 235 212 178 158
Myanmar 52 55 56 57 57 134 130 117 110 107
namibia 53 58 57 47 40 108 86 77 69 65
nepal 48 54 56 59 60 195 145 120 95 82
netherlands 76 77 77 78 79 11 8 6 6 5
new Caledonia 68 71 72 73 74
new Zealand 73 75 77 79 79 16 11 7 6 6
nicaragua 59 65 67 69 69 120 68 52 43 38
niger 40 42 44 45 46 320 320 295 270 262
nigeria 46 49 50 47 45 216 235 238 205 198
norway 76 77 78 79 79 11 9 6 4 4
occupied Palestinian 
Territory 65 40 33 27 24
oman 60 69 72 74 74 95 30 18 14 12
Pakistan 55 59 61 63 64 153 130 118 108 103
Panama 70 72 74 75 75 46 34 30 26 24
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life expectancy at birth
(Years)
Child mortality rate
(Per thousand live births)
Countries 1980 1990 1995 2000 2003 1980 1990 1995 2000 2003
Papua new Guinea 51 55 57 57 57 108 101 98 95 93
Paraguay 67 68 69 70 71 61 37 34 31 29
Peru 60 66 68 69 70 126 80 60 42 34
Philippines 61 66 68 69 70 81 63 50 40 36
Poland 70 71 72 74 75 24 19 15 9 7
Portugal 71 74 75 76 76 31 15 9 6 5
Qatar 67 72 74 75 75 32 25 18 16 15
Republic of Korea 67 70 72 73 74 18 9 6 5 5
Romania 69 70 70 70 70 36 32 25 22 20
Russian Federation 65 65 66 22 21 21
former Union of Soviet 
Socialist Republics
Rwanda 46 40 38 40 40 219 173 209 203 203
Saint Kitts and nevis 	 67 69 71 72 36 30 25 22
Saint lucia 68 71 71 72 74 24 21 19 18
Saint vincent and the 
Grenadines 67 71 72 73 73 26 21 25 27
Samoa 63 66 68 69 70 98 42 29 26 24
Sao Tome and Principe 	 62 64 65 66 118 118 118 118
Saudi Arabia 61 69 71 73 73 85 44 34 29 26
Senegal 45 50 52 52 52 218 148 143 139 137
Serbia and Montenegro 72 73 73 19 16 14
former Socialist Federal 
Republic of yugoslavia
Seychelles 	 70 71 72 73 21 20 17 15
Sierra leone 35 35 36 37 37 336 302 293 286 284
Singapore 72 74 76 78 	 13 8 5 4 3
Slovakia 72 73 73 12 9 8
Slovenia 73 75 76 7 5 4
Solomon Islands 60 65 67 69 70 56 36 30 25 22
Somalia 43 42 225 225
South Africa 57 62 58 48 46 91 60 59 63 66
Spain 75 77 78 79 80 16 9 7 5 4
Sri lanka 68 70 71 73 74 48 32 25 20 15
Sudan 48 52 55 58 59 142 120 106 97 93
Suriname 66 69 70 70 70 56 48 44 41 39
Swaziland 52 57 58 45 43 143 110 110 142 153
Sweden 76 78 79 80 80 9 6 4 4 3
Switzerland 76 77 78 80 81 11 8 6 6 5
Syrian Arab Republic 62 66 68 70 71 74 44 31 22 18
Tajikistan 68 67 66 123 120 118
Thailand 64 69 69 69 69 58 40 34 29 26
The former yugoslav 
Republic of Macedonia 72 73 74 25 14 11
Togo 49 51 49 49 50 175 152 146 142 140
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life expectancy at birth
(Years)
Child mortality rate
(Per thousand live births)
Countries 1980 1990 1995 2000 2003 1980 1990 1995 2000 2003
Tonga 	 69 70 71 72 27 24 21 19
Trinidad and Tobago 68 71 72 73 72 40 24 18 20 20
Tunisia 62 70 71 73 73 100 52 37 28 24
Turkey 61 66 67 68 69 133 78 60 45 39
Turkmenistan 66 65 65 89 99 102
Uganda 48 47 44 43 43 185 160 156 145 140
Ukraine 67 68 68 24 21 20
United Arab Emirates 68 74 75 75 75 27 14 11 9 8
United Kingdom 74 76 77 77 78 14 10 7 7 6
United Republic of Tanzania 50 50 49 44 43 175 163 164 165 165
United States of America 74 75 76 77 77 15 10 9 9 8
Uruguay 70 73 73 74 75 42 24 23 17 14
Uzbekistan 69 68 67 75 71 69
vanuatu 	 65 67 68 69 110 70 56 44 38
venezuela (bolivarian 
Republic of) 68 71 72 73 74 42 27 26 23 21
viet nam 60 65 67 69 70 66 53 44 30 23
yemen 52 54 57 58 142 126 117 113
Zambia 51 49 45 38 37 155 180 182 182 182
Zimbabwe 55 56 49 40 39 108 80 90 117 126
World 63 65 66 66 67 118 95 89 83 80
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